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CHAPTER 1
COMMUNITY PROFILE

The Community Profile Chapter of the West Conshohocken Open Space Plan is designed to provide residents,
planners and officials the necessary background information to make well-informed decisions regarding the
future preservation and enhancement of natural and cultural resources within their community. It consists of
three parts: 1) the Community Context section, which examines the community's historical background and
regional setting, 2) the Existing Land Use Analysis, which details the use of each property in the Township,
and 3) the Community Demographic Analysis, a study of the demographic trends in West Conshohocken
Borough.

COMMUNITY CONTEXT
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The original inhabitants along the west bank of the
Schuylkill River between the Conshohocken hills and
Chester Creek referred to the area as Balligomingo,
a name which survives today. In 1712 William Penn
granted lands encompassing most of the western
banks of the Schuylkill River between present day
Bridgeport and Lower Merion Township to John
Matson. In 1747, John’s son , Peter Matson, built a
home along the river and constructed a ford just
downstream of Gulph Mills Creek, hence the area
became known as Matson’s Ford.
In the 19th century, important transportation improvements like the Schuylkill River Canal and the
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Reading Railroad helped fuel the emergence of
industrial manufacturing in the area that would
become West Conshohocken borough. Desirous of
a government separate from the rest of Upper and
Lower Merion townships, the Borough of West Conshohocken was incorporated in 1874
Borough population grew steadily in the twentieth
century increasing from 1,462 in 1880 to a peak of
2,482 in 1950. The loss of manufacturing jobs contributed to a decline in population that continued
until the latter part of the century.
West Conshohocken’s population modestly rebounded in the 1990s thanks in part to major redevelopment of the riverfront area into a commercial
and office space center.

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN

Figure 1
Regional Settings
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REGIONAL SETTING
West Conshohocken Borough is located roughly 12
miles upstream from the Philadelphia Art Museum
along the Schuylkill River in Montgomery County.
While the borough contains 580 acres, most residents live on roughly 147 nearly contiguous acres
close to the historic town center. Over its history,
natural features such as steep terrain and the
Schuylkill River have enforced a compact model of
development. As a result, West Conshohocken has
more in common with other river communities like
Roxborough, Manayunk, Conshohocken, Phoenixville, Spring City and Royersford than the neighboring townships of Upper and Lower Merion.
As in the nineteenth century, development in West
Conshohocken in the twentieth and twenty-first
centuries has been fueled by transportation facilities.
The completion of the Blue Route from Plymouth
Meeting to Interstate 95 in Delaware County precipitated the redevelopment of industrial properties
along the riverfront into office and hotel space.
In addition to being a center of commerce and
transportation, the Schuylkill River has emerged in
recent years as a regionally significant recreation
area. The Schuylkill River Trail and ongoing efforts to
restore passenger rail service between Reading and
Norristown are helping transform the corridor.
Mixed use, high-density employment and residential
centers are under construction in communities like
West Norriton Township, Conshohocken, and Phoenixville while others are in the planning stages in
Norristown, Bridgeport, Pottstown and Royersford.

EXISTING LAND USE
ANALYSIS
This analysis focuses on current land uses within the
municipality, enabling a more in-depth focus of
municipal land use patterns. In addition to the Existing Land Use Map (Figure 2), Figure 3 details the
acreage of each category and the percent change
from 1990 to 2004. The assigned land use categories are derived from board of assessment parcel
data. These numbers are useful in understanding
changes in land use patterns and help to identify
potential open space and/or recreational needs.

3

It is important to note that comparison of 1990 and
2004 land use acreages are subject to a number of
errors. The main reason for this is greater accuracy
through the use of Geographic Information Systems
(GIS) for the 2004 data. 1990 acreage totals presented in this report are significantly different in
some cases and no reliable method to correct past
information exists. Data accuracy issues aside, some
important conditions and trends are worth noting in
land use patterns between 1990 and 2004 in the
borough.

RESIDENTIAL
Analysis indicates that 17.9 fewer acres were used
for residential purposes in the borough in 2004
than in 1990. This is a 22% decrease. This is mostly
a result of the Merion Hill Residential Development
begun in the late 1990s. Land that had been previously classified as residential was subdivided and
dedicated to the local homeowner’s association as
open space.

COMMERCIAL/OFFICE
Although commercial and office floor space increased dramatically in the borough, acreage did
not. The Tower Bridge Development created over
700,000 square feet of net leaseable area in the
borough while the Marriot Hotel added another
190,211 square feet of hotel and conference space.

INDUSTRIAL
Industrial acreage changed little since 1990 and
continues to comprise roughly one quarter of the
borough. Roughly fifty percent of the borough’s
148 acres of industrial land consists of the landfill
and former quarry owned by Smith Kline Beecham
along the northern edge of the Borough. The Portland Street Industrial Center accounts for 35 acres
while the Union Hill Industrial Center also has about
35 acres. All of these large industrial areas are separated from the rest of the Borough by the Blue
Route.

INSTITUTIONAL
Institutional uses comprise a very small portion of
the borough with only ten parcels for a total of 5.63
acres. These parcels are mostly located in the central
portion of the borough. The Shaffer Group acquired
a little less than one acre of institutional land from St
Gertrude’s Catholic Church in the center of the borough for the construction of townhomes which is
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Figure 2
2004 Land Use
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Figure 3
Land Use Comparison 1990—2004
1990

2004

Actual

% Change

Land Use
Acres

% Total

Acres

% Total

Change

1990—2004

Residential

80.0

13%

62.1

11%

-18.1

-23%

Commercial/ Office

29.6

5%

30.2

6%

0.6

2%

Industrial

146.7

24%

148.0

27%

1.3

<1%

Institutional

4.9

1%

5.6

1%

0.7

15%

Parks/ Recreation/ Open space

9.1

2%

39.7

7%

30.6

336%

Utilities

40.2

7%

48.7

9%

8.5

21%

Roads

218.3

36%

180.0

33%

-38.3

-18%

Total Developed

529.0

88%

514.2

94%

-14.8

-3%

Total Undeveloped

72.6

12%

35.3

6%

-37.3

-51%

Total

601.6

549.5

West Conshohocken Land Use: 2004
12.1%

5.9%
Residential

35.0%

Commercial/Office
Industrial
Institutional
Parks/Recreation/OS
Utilities
28.8%

9.5%
1.1%

7.7%
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presently underway. The Church retains another 2.5
acres on adjoining parcels. The slight growth in
institutional acreage is accounted for by the acquisition of 1.45 acres of light industrial land at 112 Ford
St by the borough in 1995.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE OPEN SPACE
Open space recorded the largest percentage and
actual growth of any category since 1990. This is
due almost entirely to the dedication of 24.4 acres
as private open space through the Merion Hill development. In addition, the borough acquired 1.26
acres of public open space as an extension of
Mackenzie Park at Church Road with the help of a
$3,600 grant from the 1994 Montgomery County
Open Space Program.

UTILITIES AND ROADS
Comparing 1990 and 2004 land use totals for these
categories was the most difficult because of differences in reporting methodology. The main problem
stems from the classification of land associated with
the Blue Route and Schuylkill expressway. 73.24
acres of land owned by PENNDOT lies within the
islands and edges created by the freeways. For the
sake of comparison with 1990 figures, this acreage
was included in the roads category although the
Board of Assessment currently classifies this land use
as utility.

To calculate the remaining acreage dedicated to
roads in 2004 the sum of all vacant or developed
land in the borough was subtracted from the entire
acreage in the borough. This yielded 106.76 acres
for a total of 180 acres dedicated to roads in 2004.
Although figure 3 indicates that there were at least
30 less acres of roads in the borough in 2004 compared to 1990, we do not support this conclusion
since it is unclear how road acreage was calculated
in 1990. No roads have been converted to other
uses since 1990.

UNDEVELOPED LAND
Undeveloped land is scattered throughout the Borough in a number of small and large parcels. Most
of the land is within the Steep Slope Conservation
District defined as slopes of greater than 15%.

CONCLUSION
Land Use in West Conshohocken is highly segregated into distinct industrial, residential and commercial districts. These districts are separated from
one another by natural and man made features.
Integrating the disparate areas of the borough is
one of the goals of this plan.
West Conshohocken is well positioned to develop
into a node along an expanding open space and
trail network system. The potential for a riverside trail
connecting to Upper and Lower Merion exists, as
well as an opportunity to develop the Gulph Mill
Creek Valley into a recreation corridor. The potential
to connect this area to the Hughes Park Route 100
stop in Upper Merion and eventually the Chester
Valley Trail could also further enhance the borough’s position at the crossroads of a regionally
significant open space, transportation and recreation area.

COMMUNITY
DEMOGRAPHIC
ANALYSIS
The Community Demographic Analysis consists of
information relating to West Conshohocken’s
population, housing, and economics. With few
exceptions, the source of the information is the
decennial U.S. Census and other reports of the
Census Bureau.
Demographic characteristics provide insight when
planning for open space preservation and
recreational development. They can assist in
determining not only how much land should be
preserved, but also where. Additionally, this
information can further assist a municipality in
determining what type of recreational facilities, if
any, should be placed in the preserved land.

HOUSING TYPES
Single family detached homes are the dominant
housing type in Montgomery County, but in the
Borough of West Conshohocken they comprise only
46% of all housing types. Single family attached
units comprise 38% of all housing units with multifamily at only 15%. With small lot sizes, homes in
West Conshohocken are typically smaller and
neighborhoods denser than in the rest of the
County.
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Figure 4
Housing Types
2000

1990

% Change

Housing Types
Number

% Total

Number

% Total

1990—2000

Single Family Detached

211

43%

293

46%

39%

Single Family Attached

211

43%

246

38%

15%

Multifamily (2—4 Units)

46

9%

66

10%

44%

Multifamily (5 or more units)

22

5%

28

4%

27%

Mobile Home/ Trailer/ Other

1

<1%

3

<1%

200%

491

100%

633

100%

29%

Total Housing Units

Sources: US Census Bureau; Census of Population and Housing 1990, 2000
Residential development in the borough is concentrated into specific areas that together total roughly
147 acres. With 633 total housing units in these
areas the housing density is approximately 4.3 units
per acre.

POPULATION CLASSIFICATION
Population classification refers to those segments of
the population either in households or in group
quarters (institutions). Figure 5 shows that more
than 99 percent of the Borough’s population continues to be in households. Only a few borough
residents live in group quarter’s housing.

AGE
A community’s age profile over time can be an
important measure of growth and change. Among
other things, shifts in the distribution among age
groups can have significant impacts on the provision of social services, housing, school enrollments,
park and recreation needs, and the labor force.
Figure 6 summarizes changes in the borough’s age
profile from 1990 to 2000. It shows that the fastest

Figure 5
Population Classification

growing age groups were middle-aged adults (4555), the elderly (75 and over), and younger adults.
Negative growth was seen among children especially those between 0-4 years old. A dramatic
change occurred in the age of the borough’s population since 1990. This was driven by middle aged
adults and families with few or no children moving
into the borough in larger numbers.

INCOME
Figure 7 shows changes in per capita and household incomes for 1989 and 1999 (in 1999 dollars).
West Conshohocken’s adjusted household income
grew by 24.6%, the fourth highest percentage gain
of any municipality in the county. Growth in income
significantly outpaced growth in the county as a
whole
Per capita income is a per person average computed for every man, woman, and child in a given
area. Per capita income also accounts for persons
living alone which is excluded from family income
tabulations. As the percentage of the population
earning income has increased, so has the per person average. In West Conshohocken, per capita
income grew by 71.7 percent between 1989 and
1999 to $32,627.

1990

% Change

2000

Population Type
Household Population
Group Quarters Population
Total Population

Number

% Total

Number

% Total

1990—2000

1,285

99%

1,439

99%

12%

9

<1%

7

<1%

-22%

1,294

100%

1,446

100%

12%

Sources: US Census Bureau; Census of Population and Housing 1990, 2000
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Figure 6
Age Profile
% Change

Age

1990

% Total

2000

% Total

0—4

88

7%

62

4%

-30%

5—17

220

17%

193

13%

-12%

18—24

154

12%

182

13%

18%

25—34

246

19%

287

20%

17%

35—44

174

13%

222

15%

28%

45—54

98

8%

196

14%

100%

55—64

122

9%

125

9%

3%

65—74

132

10%

99

7%

-25%

75 +

60

5%

80

6%

33%

Total

1,294

100%

1,446

100%

12%

Median Age

32.4

35.0

Sources: US Census Bureau; Census of Population and Housing 1990, 2000
Median household income refers to the income of
the primary householder and incomes from all other
persons over the age of 15 in the home, regardless
of their relationship to the householder. Because
households of unrelated individuals can be a fairly
large proportion of all households, this measure
may be a better indicator of the typical income for
an area than the family income measure. Also,
since many households consist of only one person,
this measure is usually lower than median family
incomes.

SPECIAL NEEDS GROUPS
Certain groups within West Conshohocken Borough
have special needs that should be considered in
determining how much open space is needed, the
type of open space that is needed, and the specific
design of the open space development. In particular, the very young, the very old, those with incomes below the poverty level, and people with

Figure 7
Income Levels 1989 and 1999
Income

1989

1999

Per Capita

$ 17, 834

$ 30,627

Median Household

$ 45,018

$ 56,111

disabilities have special needs that will affect the
need for and development of open space. Because
definitions of persons with disabilities have changed
between the 1990 and 2000 censuses, a direct
comparison for these groups could not be made.
However, in 2000 approximately 13 percent of
West Conshohocken’s population between the ages
of 16 and 64 reported having some type of disability. Over the past decade, the number of people
over age 65 in the borough has decreased slightly,
while the number of people under age 18 has decreased dramatically (-17.2%). An alarming statistic is
that the estimated number of people living below
the poverty line has increased 36.4% from 77 in
1990 to 105 in 2000, in spite of the dramatic increases in per capita income over the same period.

EDUCATION LEVEL

Education levels in West Conshohocken have
changed dramatically since 1990. With an estimated
333 college, graduate, or professional school graduates, West Conshohocken’s educational level profile
closely approximates that of the whole county. This
is a significant departure from 1990 when
% Change nearly half of all residents 25 years and older
had only a high school diploma.
72%
25%

Sources: US Census Bureau; Census of Population and Housing 1990, 2000
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Figure 8
Special Needs Groups
1990
Special Needs Groups

2000

% Change

Number % Total Number %Total 1990—2000

Persons 16—64 with Disabilities

188

13%

n/a
n/a

Persons 16—64 with Mobility and Self Care Limitations

47

4%

Over 65 Years of Age

192

15%

179

13%

-7%

Under 18 Years of Age

308

24%

255

18%

-17%

Income Below Poverty Level

77

6%

105

7%

36%

Total Population

1,446

1,294

12%

Sources: US Census Bureau; Census of Population and Housing 1990, 2000

HOUSEHOLD TYPE
A household is defined by the Census Bureau as a
person or persons occupying a single housing unit.
A household can be broken down into two categories. A family household is two or more related persons living in a single housing unit, and a nonfamily household is occupied by a single person or a
group of unrelated persons. Nationally, as well as
locally, households are changing. There has been
an overall increase in non-family and single person’s
households since the 1970’s. This is a result of a
number of socio-economic factors including but not
limited to greater employment rates among
women, a higher divorce rate, and more unmarried
couples choosing to live together.

households increased dramatically (64% and 154%
respectively) between 1990 and 2000. Households
with married couples and no children grew by over
34%. This may be the result of empty-nesters choosing to live in the Borough.
The traditional household of married couples with
children accounted for fewer than one in seven
households in the Borough.
The average household size is the number of persons in households divided by the number of occupied housing units. This too has seen a national
decline as households continue to diversify. West
Conshohocken has seen its average household size
decrease 13% from 2.76 people in 1990 to 2.40 in
2000– the second largest percentage decrease in
the entire county.

While single parent households In West Conshohocken declined in the 1990’s, one and two person

Figure 9
Educational Attainment

1990

2000

% Change

Education Level
Number % Total Number % Total

1990—2000

Less than 9th grade

89

11%

42

4%

-53%

9th through 12th grade, no diploma

137

17%

107

11%

-22%

High school graduate (including equivalency)

399

48%

333

33%

-17%

Some college, no degree

73

9%

157

16%

115%

Associate degree

23

3%

36

4%

57%

Bachelor’s degree

77

9%

233

23%

203%

Graduate or professional degree

28

3%

100

10%

257%

Total Population >25 years old

826

100%

1,008

100%

22%

Sources: US Census Bureau; Census of Population and Housing 1990, 2000
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Figure 10
Household Types
1990
Household Types

2000
% Total

% Change
% Total

Number

Number

1990—2000

Married Couples with Children

104

22%

82

14%

-21%

Married Couples with no Children

125

27%

168

28%

34%

Single Parent

46

10%

23

4%

-50%

Other Family

51

11%

69

12%

35%

1 Person Non-family Household

106

23%

174

29%

64%

2+ Person Non-family Household

3

7%

84

14%

155%

Total Households

465

100%

600

100%

29%

Average People per Household

2.76

2.40

-13%

Sources: US Census Bureau; Census of Population and Housing 1990, 2000

EMPLOYMENT AND LABOR

MAJOR EMPLOYERS IN MUNICIPALITY

As used here, employment figures refer to the number of jobs (not workers) in a given area, and can
serve a variety of purposes. As one aspect of the
economy, they serve to inform the public of current
and anticipated future economic conditions and
may serve as decision-making input for current and
potential employers and investors in the region.
Because an area's growth and activity is related to
its economy, employment data can also be tied to
land use and transportation planning.

Major employers in West Conshohocken are concentrated in riverfront office development complexes and the three industrial parks in the borough.
Less than 2% of the borough’s net leaseable area
exists outside of these areas. The Marriot hotel leads
the list of borough employers with 175 employees.
The concentration of day time employees in the
riverfront area is a tremendous asset that can be
enhanced with open space enhancements and
ongoing revitalization efforts.

OCCUPATIONS
The types of occupations held by residents in 2000
are shown in Figure 11. The wide range of occupations listed have historically been classified as being
“white collar” (managerial), “blue collar” (operative),
or “other” (farm workers). The proportion of the U.S.
labor force in white collar jobs increased from 37
percent in 1950 to 60 percent in 2000. In West
Conshohocken Borough, nearly 79 percent of jobs
were white collar positions in 2000.

EMPLOYMENT FORECAST
As with population, the DVRPC provides employment forecasts for the area. Employment is projected to grow from approximately 2,800 jobs in
2000 to 3,800 jobs in 2030, representing a 36%
increase (see Figure 12).

Figure 11
Labor Force by Occupation
2000
Occupation
Number

% Total

Management

113

14%

Professional

175

21%

Sales

105

13%

Clerical/ Office

149

18%

Construction

75

9%

Producation/ Transportation

109

13%

Farming

0

0%

Services

112

13%

Total

838

100%

Sources: US Census Bureau; Census of Population and
Housing 1990, 2000
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STATUS OF RELEVANT PLANS

Enact historic preservation and woodland
preservation ordinances

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The existing comprehensive plan was adopted in
1980. As with many older boroughs, much of the
developable land was built out by that time. However, major changes in transportation access, redeveloped industrial land, and resident demographics
have occurred in the past two decades. Efforts to
revise the comprehensive plan began at the end of
2003 and an updated plan is scheduled to be completed by mid to late 2005.
OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION PLAN
Prior to the update of the comprehensive plan, the
West Conshohocken Open Space and Recreation
Plan was developed in accordance with the Montgomery County Open Space Preservation Program
Guidelines and adopted in 1995. This plan serves as
the basis for this 2004 update, and contains many
of the same sections. Among the key recommendations from this plan were:
•

Expand the existing MacKenzie Park

•

Create a park around Borough Hall

•

Expand old MacKenzie Park

•

Create neighborhood parks

•

Secure access easements for trail along

As part of the update to this plan, these and other
recommendations were reviewed in detail as part of
an audit process. This will be discussed in Chapter 2
and elsewhere throughout this plan.

REVITALIZATION PLAN
In 2001, this plan was created with extensive public
input to determine the future of West Conshohocken’s developed core. The plan addressed multiple facets of the Borough, including fiscal administration, creating a vital town center, greater access
to the waterfront and parks, improved housing conditions, traffic mitigation, and improved infrastructure. The efforts that went into this plan also helped
to shape the current update to the comprehensive
plan. Many of the recommendations in the revitalization plan will carry over to this open space plan.

Major redevelopment of industrial land into office
space in the 1990’s caused a swift increase in the
number of jobs and noticeable changes in community demographics; particularly with regard to age,
income and educational attainment. Cognizant of
the changes in the community, the Open Space
Plan will seek to accommodate the evolving needs
of the borough.

Begin tree planting program

Figure 13

Figure 12
Employment Estimates
Year

Require open space in new developments

CONCLUSION

Balligomingo Creek
•

•

1990

Total Employment
1,756

2000

2,988

ASTM

Research

165

2005*

3,086

PeopleSoft, Inc

Technology

120

2010*

3,283

The Judge Group

Consulting

120

2015*

3,409

Gothawn

Audio/ Video

107

2020*

3,535

Hereaus

Electric Materials

80

2025*

3,667

Boenning & Scattergood

Legal

76

2030*

3,800

Cozen & O’Connor

Legal

73

BTG International

Technology

70

Action Duplication

Audio/ Video

60

Source: DVRPC Employment forecasts (* estimate)

Employer

Industry

Employees

Marriot

Hotel

175

Sources: West Conshohocken draft Comprehensive Plan,
2005.
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CHAPTER 2
GOALS & OBJECTIVES

This chapter begins with a discussion of the goals and objectives stated in West Conshohocken’s Open Space
and Recreation Plan from 1994. Much has changed in the Borough since 1994, and a new set of goals and
objectives will be stated in order to guide the open space update process.

THE 1994 OPEN SPACE
AND RECREATION PLAN

•

The Borough of West Conshohocken completed its
Open Space and Recreation Plan in 1994. At that
time, a series of goals and objectives were developed to address issues regarding the preservation of
open space, the protection of environmental resources, and the provision of recreational opportunities to the community.

1994 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
As a part of the update process required by the
Montgomery County Open Space Program of 2003,
the Borough has evaluated its previous goals and
objectives to address whether the goals are still valid
and to evaluate the implementation status of the last
plan’s recommendations. Below are listed the previous goals and objectives with accompanying explanation of their status.
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Expand the Borough’s public park and recreation facilities
The Borough has expanded MacKenzie
Park by adding approximately 1.25 acres
in 1995. The Borough also acquired two
parcels next to the Borough Hall that are
currently used for parking, but may be
converted to a public plaza / park in the
future.

•

Emphasize the development and maintenance
of MacKenzie Park as the Borough’s primary
public park.

•

Preserve the remaining lands of the former
MacKenzie Park and in the future develop this
site as a park.
The Borough did not preserve two important parcels on Josephine Street that were
developed into townhomes, effectively
limiting public use of the site as a
neighborhood park.

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN

•

Integrate open space which is required as part
of certain developments with the Borough’s
parks and open space.
The borough has had limited success on
this objective. The Cedar Point development carries a trail easement along Gulph
Mills Creek that could be important to the
creation of a trail connecting MacKenzie
Park and the waterfront. However, waterfront development was allowed to transpire without securing public access to
open space accompanying the office developments along the Schuylkill River.

•

•

Increase the accessibility of public parks to all
sectors of the population and all geographic
areas of the community.
Provide a community-wide pedestrian /
bicycle system.
The borough has not initiated a borough
loop trail yet.

•

Use the Gulph Mills Creek and Arrowmink
Creek valleys as areas for passive recreation.
These opportunities have not been initiated.

•

Work with private landowners to ensure fulltime public access to the riverfront for recreation use by borough residents and workers.
The public currently only has limited access
to trail facilities built since 1994.

•

Encourage private / public development for
recreation along the river.
The riverfront has been developed with
solely private ventures.

•

Continue strict enforcement of the borough’s
environmental protection ordinances.
Applicants for land development have
been granted variances by the Zoning
Hearing Board on several occasions.

•
•

Consider acquisition of land that is of significant
environmental value
Strive to preserve historic sites, structures, and
architecturally significant building facades.
The borough has amended its building
code to require a review before issuing
demolition permits.

•

Enhance the scenic value of the riverfront
through appropriate development techniques
The loss of waterfront space to private
development has precluded this from happening, although the riverfront has maintained its scenic values in many respects.
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•

Beautify the streetscape of major roads, including the planting and maintaining of street trees.
The borough is currently implementing a
streetscape project along Ford Street.
Plans for widening Front Street are also
being developed, which should also provide an opportunity for a new streetscape.

•

Protect the wooded valleys of the Gulph Mils
Creek and Arrowmink Creeks.
Some, but not all, of these areas are protected by the borough’s steep slope ordinance.

1994 RECOMMENDATIONS
In addition to these goals and objectives, the 1994
Open Space and Recreation Plan also made a series
of more specific recommendations intended to
guide the borough’s open space decision making
opportunities.
PROJECT: Acquire Block 6 Units 13 and 41 to
expand the existing MacKenziePark
STATUS: Purchased in 1995.
PROJECT: Acquire Block 13 Units 10 and 11,
to expand the park around Borough Hall.
STATUS: Purchased in 1995. A deteriorated
building on the site was demolished, but the
lots have been used as surface parking rather
than a park.
PROJECT: Acquire Block 10 Units 53 and 54 to
expand the former MacKenzie Park.
STATUS: Parcels were bought by a developer
and townhomes were constructed on the site.
PROJECT: Acquire Block 4 Unit 47, on Cedar
Avenue, for possible future use as a neighborhood park.
STATUS: Parcels were bought by a developer
and townhomes were constructed on the site.
PROJECT: Acquire Block 6 Unit 54, for possible
future use as a neighborhood park for the
DeHaven Avenue neighborhood.
STATUS: Parcel has not been pursued and is
currently used as a parking lot by its owner.
PROJECT: Acquire or obtain access easements
on Block 1 Unit 3, Block 2 Unit 28, and Block 6
Unit 2, to connect a proposed trail along Balligomingo Creek to the waterfront.
STATUS: An easement exists on Block 2 Unit
28 for a trail along Gulph Mills Creek.

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN
PROJECT: Create a Park / Plaza next to Borough Hall
STATUS: The property has been acquired, but
it is currently being used as a parking lot. The
borough’s 2001, Revitalization Plan has details
for ’Matsonford Square’ a retail area with structured parking and a public plaza in front of
Borough Hall. Current zoning would allow this
type of development only as far west as
George St. The remaining area beyond George
St and south of First St. is zoned R-2 residential
and the only retail use is an owner-operated
grocery store of less than 1,200 square feet by
special exception.

•

Improve pedestrian access across Front Street at
Ford Street and throughout the central business district / town center.

•

Improve lighting on the Matsonford Bridge for
safety and beautification.

•

Explore public boat launching opportunities
along the riverfront and improve the existing
emergency boat launching site below the Matsonford Bridge.

2. MEET ACTIVE AND PASSIVE RECREATIONAL NEEDS OF BOROUGH
RESIDENTS AND WORKERS

PROJECT: Begin a tree planting program.

•

STATUS: The borough has established a Shade
Tree Commission but should still develop a borough-wide tree planting plan.

Expand usage of MacKenzie Park with greater
prominence and programming in the community, providing more adult activities.

•

Create a year-round indoor recreation facility.

•

Create a walking / jogging path within
MacKenzie Park.

•

Create a more central park / plaza as a public
gathering place.

•

Create a looped walking trail within the Borough that also connects to the county trail system and neighboring municipality trails.

•

Build a trail along Gulph Mills Creek that connects with the waterfront and with Upper Merion Township’s proposed municipal trails.

•

Work with neighboring municipalities to expand recreational opportunities.

2005 OPEN SPACE PLAN
The Open Space Committee has evaluated the goals
and objectives of the previous plan and revised
them to reflect what was discussed during the audit
process. This chapter will serve as the framework
for West Conshohocken’s open space plan by providing goals and objectives regarding the preservation of open space, protection of environmental
features, and recreational opportunities. The prioritization of these objectives and the action steps
needed to achieve them will be covered in Chapter
12, Implementation.

3. PROTECT EXISTING ELEMENTS OF
THE COMMUNITY THAT ENHANCE
ITS VISUAL QUALITY
•

Beautify the streetscape of major roads in conjunction with future roadway projects.

•

Encourage a “greening” of the core traditional
neighborhood between Matsonford and Balligomingo Roads.

•

Work with neighboring municipalities, Lower
Merion and Upper Merion Townships, to connect the waterfront trail to a proposed regional
trail along the Lower Schuylkill River corridor.

Increase the linkage of existing and proposed
recreational and open space areas in the borough.

•

Acquire lands owned by St. Gertrude’s Church
to preserve open space near the town center.

•

Work with private land owners to ensure fulltime public access to the waterfront and create
new park facilities along a waterfront trail.

4. PROTECT ENVIRONMENTALLY
SENSITIVE LANDS

•

Connect the waterfront trail to a proposed borough loop trail at Gulph Mills Creek, overcoming Front Street and railroad track obstacles.

•

Work with Conshohocken Borough to improve
pedestrian and bicycle access across Matsonford Road Bridge.

2005 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. ESTABLISH THE SCHUYLKILL WATERFRONT AS A PUBLICLY ACCESSIBLE DESTINATION AND CONNECTING POINT TO A NEW REGIONAL TRAIL ALONG THE RIVER
•
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•

Enhance and enforce current zoning protections for steep slopes, woodlands, floodplains,
and other environmentally sensitive features.

•

Emphasize the view from MacKenzie Park with
a new picnic area and strategic landscaping.

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN
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CHAPTER 3
EXISTING PROTECTED LAND

A key component of the open space plan is a review of existing protected land. An inventory of existing conditions, along with an assessment of future needs, is necessary for formulating many of the plan's goals and
objectives. Existing protected land refers to land preserved for active or passive recreation use and/or for environmental conservation purposes. In addition to municipally-owned areas, it can include land preserved by
private conservation groups, farmland, schools sites, and private open space preserved as part of residential or
non-residential development.
This chapter identifies existing open and recreational land in West Conshohocken and separates it into two
categories of protection - permanently and temporarily protected land. The latter category makes an important contribution to the overall recreation base of a community by preserving open space, conserving significant natural features, and/or providing recreation facilities that do not require municipal involvement in maintenance. However, temporarily protected land can easily be lost. In evaluating open space needs, this distinction is important, as is the goal of increasing the amount of permanently protected land so that future
generations can also benefit from open space. Existing open space is shown in Figures 1 and 2.

PERMANENTLY
PROTECTED LAND
West Conshohocken's existing system of parks and
open space consists of one major park and a former
park that are both owned by the borough. The
remainder of protected land in the borough falls
under private ownership and is subject to varying
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levels of protection and public use. Some of this
private land has been designated as open space
and other portions can be considered undevelopable due to natural topography.

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN

MUNICIPAL OPEN SPACE
1. KEITH MACKENZIE PARK
Keith Mackenzie Park is the borough’s primary active
recreation area. It is also the largest piece of permanently protected land in the borough. The total
acreage of the park and adjacent parcels owned by
the borough is approximately 11.3 acres. In 1996,
the borough purchased two undeveloped parcels
abutting the park at its southern end. The 1.26 acre
tract extended the park’s passive open space, but
also has potential as a scenic view.
The central area of Mackenzie Park has been leveled
and contains a large playing field for a variety of
sports. There is also a large paved area containing
three full-sized basketball courts. The courts can
also be used as a skating rink in winter. The park
contains a playground with equipment, restroom
facilities, a storage building, a covered outdoor picnic area, and a small parking lot.
2. OLD KEITH MACKENZIE PARK
The borough owns the former Keith Mackenzie
Park, located on the east side of Elizabeth Street,
north of Matsonford Road. This area is a long and
narrow strip of land of about 2.5 acres between
homes on Ford Road and Matsonford Road. The
existing land is what remains from when PennDOT
took much of the Old Mackenzie Park to build Matsonford Road as part of the construction of the Blue
Route and its interchange with the Schuylkill Expressway. A townhouse development is nearing
completion on the site and final land development
plans indicate that landscaping and a small path will
be provided during the final phase of construction.
Once completed, the area could be used as a modestly sized park for dogs and short walks.

OTHER PROTECTED LAND
3. WATERFRONT
The office developments built during the 1990s
along the waterfront were required to designate
ten percent of the land as open space. According
to the approved plans, the developer, Oliver Tyrone
Pulver Corporation, set aside three areas to remain
undeveloped. Two of the open space areas are
located at each end of the waterfront development.
A third area is a strip of land between the Norfolk
Southern railroad and Front Street, beginning at
Balligomingo Road and continuing past Bullock
Avenue.
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A paved pedestrian trail, or riverwalk, was also installed along the waterfront, connecting the first
two open space areas. The attractive trail includes
benches, picnic tables, and landscaped plantings
along its length. The riverwalk has recently come
under question with regards to how much access
the general public is entitled. Building the trail was
identified as a recommendation of the 1994 Open
Space Plan, and it was included on the master plan
of the Pulver Corporation’s development plans.
However, the plans do not specify that the trail was
to be designated full public access. Security agents
for the Pulver Corporation have reportedly asked
members of the public to leave the premises during
midweek daytime hours. The status of the trail
needs to be clarified so that this asset remains a
borough amenity on a full time basis.
4. UPPER MERION
Upper Merion Township owns a 5.9 acre parcel on
the waterfront at the northern end of the borough.
This parcel was given to them by GlaxoSmithKline
Pharmaceuticals as part of a development proposal
in Upper Merion. The Township has identified it as
permanently preserved open space in their open
space plan. It is considered passive open space
because there are no facilities or formal access
points on the property.
5. CEDAR POINTE DEVELOPMENT
This 15 unit townhouse development located along
Campbell Drive includes approximately 8.27 acres
designated as open space. The undeveloped tract
extends from the rear of the townhouses to Balligomingo Road between Front Street and Mackenzie
Park. Most of this land consists of mature woodland
and steep slopes making development difficult even
if it were not designated as open space. Additionally, the deed for the property does contain a dedicated easement given to the borough for the use of
installing a future trail along the hillside.
6. MERION HILL DEVELOPMENT
This development on the east end of the borough
was built with a designated open space area consisting of approximately 10.6 acres. The development’s homeowners association owns and maintains the land. The area consists of mostly woodlands and some steep slopes. It is bounded by the
Schuylkill Expressway and the Lower Merion Township line to the north and south.

* Steep Slope designation on map may
be slightly off in some areas compared
to the parcel lines.
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Figure 14
Permanent and Temporary Preserved Open Space

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN

TEMPORARILY
PROTECTED LAND
West Conshohocken does not have any land preserved under State Act 319 or Act 515. However,
there are three areas that could be considered temporarily protected land.

INSTITUTIONAL
7. ST. GERTRUDE’S ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH
This 1.6 acre piece of undeveloped land between
Merion Ave and Cedar Ave south of Bullock St. and
North of a new townhouse development , Nob Hill,
is owned by the Archdiocese of Philadelphia. The
property is zoned R-2 residential and can accommodate up to 19 townhouses or twin/duplex homes. If
the church decides to sell this piece of property, the
borough would be interested in acquiring it to preserve this open space within the town center.
8. GLAXOSMITHKLINE / MONTGOMERY
COUNTY LANDFILL
At the northwestern end of the borough are two
sanitary landfills that were in use between 1970 and
1985. The landfills have since been capped and the
land is now owned by the GlaxoSmithKline pharmaceutical company. The tract is approximately 60
acres and leads into the GlaxoSmithKline facilities
located in Upper Merion Township. Development
over the landfills is not anticipated at this time due
to physical and statutory limitations. GSK has made
no indication that they wish to use the land in any
manner other than as a buffer to their research facilities.
OTHER PRIVATELY OWNED LAND
There are other smaller parcels of land that encompass the steep slopes in the borough. One major
area is along the Merion ridgeline, which continues
past the preserved open space of the Merion Hill
development. Some of this land is privately owned,
and some is owned by PennDOT. The other major
area is along Gulph Mills Creek and Balligomingo
Road past the preserved open space in the Cedar
Pointe development. The undeveloped areas on
these steep slopes have several owners and extend
from the developed portions of parcels used for
light industrial purposes.
The map of existing open space, Figure 14, has also
identified all areas where the slope is over 25 percent. These areas should be considered temporarily
protected open space. The Borough does have a
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steep slope ordinance intended to protect these
areas from development. However, a variance
could always be sought. and, if granted by the Zoning Hearing Board, the land could be developed.

CONCLUSION
As outlined in Figure 15, West Conshohocken has
approximately 104 acres of either permanently or
temporarily protected open space. Most of this land
is concentrated on the GSK site, however significant
amounts exist on the Schuylkill Waterfront,
Mackenzie Park, and Merion Ridge. The existing
open space will be enhanced most by creating linkages between these areas, increasing public access.
Absent from this summary are lands greater than
25% slope which are protected from development
via the Steep Slope Ordinance of the Borough’s
Zoning code. By enforcing these standards, the
borough can insure that additional sensitive areas
remain in an undeveloped state.

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN

Figure 15
Existing Public and Private Open Space
Open Space
Type

Public Open
Space

Private Open
Space

Site
Number

Name

Protection Type

Acreage

Active /
Passive Use

1

Mackenzie Park

Permanent

11.3

Active

2

Old Mackenzie Park

Permanent

2.5

Passive

3

Oliver Tyrone Pulver
Corp.

Permanent

3.3

Active

4

Upper Merion Township

Permanent

5.9

Passive

5

Cedar Pointe

Permanent

8.3

Passive

6

Merion Hill

Permanent

10.6

Passive

7

St. Gertrude Roman
Catholic

Temporary

1.6

Active

8

GlaxoSmithKline /
Montgomery County
Landfill

Temporary

60

Passive
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CHAPTER 4
INVENTORY OF NATURAL AND
HISTORIC RESOURCES

This section of the West Conshohocken Open Space and Recreation Plan focuses on existing natural and historic resources within the borough. The purpose of this chapter is to create a framework for prioritizing open
space acquisition and enhancement projects through the Montgomery County Open Space Program and
other funding sources.

Above: Mackenzie Park looking South. Right:
Schuylkill River after a heavy rain.
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Figure 16
Geology
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GEOLOGY
Perhaps the most remarkable natural feature in the
borough is its steep and varied terrain. These conditions are a result of bedrock geology in the borough
shown in figure 16. West Conshohocken is located
among a transition form older,
more resistant, metamorphic rock,
in the Wissahickon formation and
younger mostly sedimentary stone
in the Conestoga formation (see
figure 17.) Consequently, terrain
along this geologic margin tends to
be steep.
Both types of bedrock yield adequate water supplies, but are not
used for domestic wells since the
area is served by public water systems. Unlike other limestone formations in the vicinity, the Conestoga
formation is relatively stable and
not prone to sinkholes and other
hazards .
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Figure 17
Generalized Geology
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TOPOGRAPHY
STEEP SLOPES
West Conshohocken has an unusual amount of
steep terrain compared to other municipalities in the
region. Steep terrain also serves as a de facto preservation tool, provided that variances are not granted.
Consequently, large areas of the borough like portions of Gulph Mills Creek and Merion Ridge are
protected from development.
Most steeply sloped areas are heavily wooded, providing important habitat and recreational amenities.
The steep slopes adjoining Gulph Mills Creek are
especially important by virtue of their size and accessibility to the borough. One of the key elements of
this plan is to enhance connections to this important
natural area.

most steeply sloped areas are unsuitable for development, hiking trails can provide easy, safe access.
Three areas outlined in Figure 18 have commanding views of the region.

•

A) Mackenzie Park Overlook: This site has a
good view south and is already owned by the
borough. Minor improvements including tree
removal and hardscaping would be necessary
to enhance the view.

•

B) Merion Ridge: This site includes land owned
by PECO Energy, six acres of privately owned
land, and a 19+ acre parcel of privately owned
open space as part of the Merion Hill development. Access to the site would be more complex than the Mackenzie Park Overlook.

•

C) Upper Merion PECO line: This site is not located in West Conshohocken but is included in
this plan as a destination for hikers in the Balligomingo area.

SCENIC VIEWS
Figure 18 depicts areas in the borough with low,
moderate and steep slopes. This map only approximates these locations and should not be used to
delineate steep slope conservation districts. While

Figure 18
Slope and Scenic Views
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WOODLANDS AND
FLOODLAINS
West Conshohocken boasts several regionally important natural features valued for their aesthetic and
ecological qualities. These include the Schuylkill
River, Gulph Mills creek, and Merion Ridge.

Another goal of this plan recognizes that ecological
communities do not stop where municipal boundaries end. This is obvious in the case of the Gulph
Mills Creek area. Figure 19 demonstrates that significant wooded areas extend westward along Baligomingo Road into Upper Merion Township. Important historic buildings not depicted in Figure 19 are
located in Upper Merion Township along this corridor as well.

Figure 19 depicts floodplains, woodlands and
streams in the borough. West Conshohocken is
blessed with two areas of significant woodlands
along the southern banks of Gulph Mills Creek and
Merion Ridge. In addition, portions of the GalxoSmithKlein tract near the border with Upper Merion
Township are heavily wooded. Areas such as these
are important ecological anchors for the community
because they function as reservoirs of habitat for
plant and animals. One of the goals of this plan is to
conserve these areas by preventing further subdivision through acquisition or zoning regulations.
These areas can evolve into important destinations
for residents and tourists along the Schuylkill River
corridor. Activities could include hiking, picnicking,
and bird watching.

Strategies for enhancing these features should include acquisition of key properties or easement
rights, connecting these areas with trails, and marketing these areas as natural and historic destinations. Municipal ordinances can also augment these
efforts. These could include stormwater management ordinances, landscape ordinances, floodplain
conservation ordinances, and riparian conservation
ordinances.

Figure 19
Woodlands and Floodplains
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SOILS
Alluvial soils are sometimes used to provide a means
of extending floodplain and riparian areas, providing an added measure of protection. Alluvial soils,
however, are not always adjacent to creeks and
floodplains. The best way to delineate riparian areas
is through a study and survey of existing conditions.

Since West Conshohocken is largely developed, the
description of its soils is fairly simple and straightforward. The majority of the borough falls into one of
the several “made land” categories of the Soils Survey. This means that these areas have been substantially altered such that no reasonable determination
can be made as to the fertility, drainage, or stablility
of the soil without an on-site inspection and analysis.

A more detailed, parcel-level, outline of alluvial soils
and soils that have limited drainage, however,
would be useful to the borough for setting up a
riparian corridor protection area or floodplain conservation district. Future development along the
Schuylkill Waterfront and the Gulph Mills Creek Corridor would aid in the enhancement and restoration
of riparian areas through theses regulations. In addition, stormwater management ordinances, adopted
as their own stand-alone ordinance, can help correct stormwater issues independent of the land development process,

Alluvial soils and soils with limited drainage are generally found in the same areas throughout the
county and West Conshohocken is no exception.
Gulph Mills Creek and its tributaries in Upper Merion
contain a good deal of alluvial soils with limited
drainage. The map illustrated that many homes in
Upper Merion have been constructed in these areas. West Conshohocken can avoid this situation as
it plans for development in the Gulph Mills Creek
Corridor.

Figure 20
Soils
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HISTORIC RESOURCES
The history of West Conshohocken extends beyond
the time when the borough was officially incorporated in 1874. Beginning in the early 18th century,
The Schuylkill River Canal and later the railroad fueled development of riverside properties into manufacturing facilities. Although redevelopment in the
twentieth century, lack of upkeep of certain properties, and freeway construction has taken its toll on
the historic resources of the community, many structures and areas remain that relate the
history of West Conshohocken.

Figure 21
Age of Homes
Frequency Distribution of Age of
Existing Homes in West
Conshohocken: 2005
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The Conshohocken Woolen Mills, located
off Balligomingo Road, manufactured
clothing for union soldiers during the Civil
War. The site is presently being used by a
local landscape company. If this area gets
redeveloped in the future, redevelopment
should maintain the historic character of
the buildings and landscape.

The historic downtown area of West Conshohocken
includes many notable buildings like St. Gertrude’s
Roman Catholic Church at Merion Ave and Bullock
St. and a number of private residences throughout
the town. Ongoing revitalization efforts in the bor-

Figure 22
Historic Areas
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ough are protecting and enhancing streetscapes in
these neighborhoods as well as making sure that
new development integrates with existing architecture. A borough tree planting program and an
establishment of a historic district are two programs
that could strengthen the preservation of historic
resources. Doing so would help broaden West Conshohocken’s image and appeal.

CONCLUSION
The West Conshohocken Open Space Plan sets forth
goals and actions for the preservation and enhancement of natural and historic resources in the borough. Chapter Four is an inventory of existing natural features in the borough.
A notable natural feature in the borough is its steep
slopes derived from its location at the boundary of
two distinct geologic formations. Another equally
important element is the borough’s location along
the Schuylkill River. Both factors highlight the borough’s regional importance in an open space system involving neighboring municipalities.
In spite of two major freeways which dissect the
borough and occupy over 25% of the total land
area, West Conshohocken is blessed with several
exciting natural areas like Gulph Mills Creek. This
steeply sloped and wooded valley contrasts with the
highly developed portions of the borough that are
only a quarter mile away. The preservation and
development of this area will have to be carefully
planned so that its unique character is not lost.
The Merion Ridge Area also has potential as a hiking
area with commanding views and connections to
Lower Merion’s trail system north to Riverbend Environmental Education center.
Locating and understanding natural features in the
borough will enhance preservation efforts. The borough should evaluate its efforts and make recommendations to preserve and enhance woodlands,
steep slopes, and riparian areas as part of the Open
Space Plan. This will take the form of legislative ac-
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CHAPTER 5
POTENTIAL OPEN SPACE
LINKAGES

An important aspect of open space is the accessibility of that space to community residents and to the region
as a whole. This section of the plan identifies potential open space linkages that can tie together open space
within West Conshohocken Borough and connect to open space in adjacent communities. Such connections
help form a comprehensive open space system and contribute to the creation of a more effective and enjoyable regional network. They can increase the accessibility of parks by allowing off-street pedestrian and bicycle access and can offer recreational opportunities in and of themselves. Examples of potential linkages include utility corridors, stream valleys, abandoned rail lines, and sidewalks.

Above: West Conshohocken Sewer Authority Easement
from Balligomingo Road to Church St. Right: Schuylkill
riverfront walking trail.
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Figure 23
Overview of West Conshohocken Trail Plan
Merion Ridge Trail

Schuylkill Heritage Trail

Intraborough Trail

Mackenzie Park

Power line trail

Schuylkill River Trail

Balligomingo Trail

Open Space

OPEN SPACE LINKAGE
MASTER PLAN
Figure 23 demonstrates open space linkages set
forth in this plan. The goal of this plan is to increase access to the important natural and historic
amenities in West Conshohocken for residents of
the borough and neighboring municipalities. The
intended side effect of this plan is to increase foot
traffic around West Conshohocken. Business owners and residents will benefit alike.
While the focus of this plan is the development of
resources within West Conshohocken, this plan
recognizes that such development is contingent
upon fostering connections with neighboring
municipalities. Four points of contact are identified
in this plan: the Matsonford Bridge connecting to
Conshohocken, Gulph Mills Creek connecting to
Upper Merion, and the Schuylkill River connecting
to Lower and Upper Merion. The latter two connections along the Schuylkill are regionally significant efforts supported by the neighboring municipalities of Lower Merion, Upper Merion, and
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Bridgeport. Ongoing efforts are intending to connect these communities along the river with a multiuse trail.
In addition to the specific trails outlined in the master plan, the borough would like to develop pedestrian facilities within the core residential and commercial areas between Mackenzie Park and the waterfront. Over time, streetscape improvements in this
area including trees, improved sidewalks, public
spaces and furniture will enhance additional connections to the inter-municipal trail system outlined
on the following pages.
Figure 24 indicates preliminary locations of proposed trails. Trail alignments have been chosen to
maximize access to significant areas and minimize
barriers to implementation such as steep slopes,
railroads, and busy roads.
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Figure 24
Master Trail Plan

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN

Figure 25
Overview of Schuylkill Heritage Trail Plan

Schuylkill Heritage Trail

Open Space

SCHUYLKILL HERITAGE TRAIL
A major element of this master plan is to continue to
work towards a regional effort to create a second
Schuylkill River Trail on the southern banks of the
river, beginning in Lower Merion Township and
extending through West Conshohocken, Upper
Merion Township, Bridgeport and on into Valley
Forge Park and Chester County. Trail facilities are
already present on a portion of the trail in West
Conshohocken, but public access is restricted to
non-business hours by the land owners. One of the
goals of this plan is to gain full-time public access to
this important section of the waterfront.
The Schuylkill Heritage Trail can connect to Lower
Merion Township via Conshohocken State Road,
turning left onto Woodmont Drive through the new
Appaloosa Development in Lower Merion and on to
Riverbend Environmental Education Center and
points south. Another possible location for this connection is via River Road, portions of which were
abandoned when the Schuylkill Expressway was
constructed in the early 1950s. Lower Merion Township is presently working on this issue to resolve
ownership along this route. It is possible, together
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with volunteer trail building support to complete
this route from West Conshohocken to the Lower
Merion leaf composting facility at River Road between the Norfolk Southern tracks and the expressway. The trail would continue from this point south
to Flat Rock Dam and West Laurel Hill Cemetery.
Portions of this connection have already been constructed with volunteer help.
The Schuylkill Heritage
Trail can connect to
Upper Merion Township along the river. At

Below: Enjoying lunch
along the Schuylkill River
in West Conshohocken.
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Figure 26
Schuylkill Heritage Trail Plan
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Figure 27
Map

Parcel Number

Owner

Figure 27 lists the owners that
will have to be contacted in or1
24-00-02264-007 American Society for Testing and Materials
der to implement this plan.
Roughly half of the trail is already
2
24-00-02260-002 Tower Bridge Associates
built on parcels 1 and 2. The
borough needs only to negotiate
3
24-00-01500-006 PECO
for full-time public access. The
4
24-00-01508-007 Upper Merion Township
PECO property may present
some design challenges since
some point between West Conshohocken and
space between the facility and the river is limited.
Bridgeport, however, the trail will need to cross
The Upper Merion property however has few deover the Norfolk Southern tracks. Plans for the
sign constraints. The limited number of land owners
Schuylkill Heritage Trail in Upper Merion Township
involved, the fact that roughly half of the trail is
have the trail departing from the river around
already built, and the regional significance of such a
Swedeland because the space between the river
project is a compelling fact for high prioritization.
and the rail lines becomes too narrow in this area to
Multimunicipal cooperation will likely be the most
allow a multiuse trail. The trail reconnects to the
challenging aspect as the project proceeds through
river’s edge in Bridgeport.
design, engineering, and construction.
Plans for this trails are including in each of the aforementioned communities’ open space and recreation
plans.
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Figure 28
Overview of Balligomingo and Power Line Trail Plan

Balligomingo Trail

Power line trail

Open Space

BALLIGOMINGO TRAIL
AND POWER LINE TRAIL
A second opportunity to connect open spaces in
West Conshohocken with neighboring communities is along the Gulph Mills Creek corridor. The
Balligomingo Trail is one element of a plan to develop this area as an important natural and historic
destination. The codevelopment of the Power
Line Trail would add another amenity to this corridor by taking advantage of a commanding view
of the region and providing an additional access
route to the river through West Conshohocken.
Figure 28 above depicts the proposed Baliigomingo Trail beginning in downtown West Conshohocken and extending through privately owned
open space traversing a hillside above Gulph Mills
Creek, terminating in Mackenzie Park. The borough currently owns land adjacent to Mackenzie
Park as well as a trail easement for the portion of
the trail that will traverse the Cedar Point Homeowner’s Association tract.
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The Balligomingo trail could also take advantage of
a route that follows the West Conshohocken Sewer
Authority easement. This route descends the hill
from Church Road to Balligomingo Road, crosses
Balligomingo Road and then parallels the creek
along its southern bank to Route 23.
In addition, to providing another route to
Mackenzie Park, the Balligomingo Trail would connect to the historic Conshohocken Woolen Mills
factory currently used by Arader Tree Service to the
riverfront. The borough anticipates the development
this facility into a
mixed use center,
preserving the historic character of the
buildings and setting.

Right: West Conshohocken Sewer
Authority Easement on Gulph
Mills Creek. (see
also page 31)
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Figure 29
Balligomingo Trail Plan
Balligomingo Trail
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Map

0

Parcel Number

Owner

1

24-00-00234-309

Alex L Pronzato, Inc

2

24-00-02412-003 DDCS Associates LP

3

24-00-00116-013 National Industrial Builders, Inc

4

24-00-02396-001 Z-B Associates

BALLIGOMINGO TRAIL
The trail alignment chosen evaluates several options
for access to the Gulph Mills Creek area. Depending
on which crossing is chosen, the trail will enter parcel 1 somewhere in the vicinity of the present intersection of Balligomingo Road and Route 23. Parcel
1 is owned by a homeowner’s association affiliated
with the Cedar Pointe Townhouses built in 1994.
This parcel was created subsequent to subdivision of
the site and an access easement was granted, indicated on the record plan filed with Montgomery
County, for a public trail through the property. The
land itself, however, is not deed restricted from further development. West Conshohocken’s Steep
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Figure 30
Ownership of Parcels for Proposed
Balligomingo Trail Alignment

Below: Gulph Mills Creek Valley
from Cedar Hill Homeowner’s Association property.
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Figure 31
Power Line Trail Plan
Owners

Power Line Trail
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Parcel Number

Owner

1

24-00-01508-016

Upper Merion Township

2

24-00-01508-007

Glaxo Smith Klein

3

24-00-01500-006

PECO

Slope Ordinance affords the only protection to this
and other parcels along Gulph Mills Creek.. The
ordinance allows development of specified uses
(including structures) on slopes between 15% and
25% through the conditional use provisions of the
ordinance. The Ordinance prohibits all uses except
undeveloped natural areas on slopes greater than
25%. The slope analysis presented in Chapter 4 is
derived from source information not appropriate for
parcel level analysis. It is likely that some of the area
adjoining the proposed trail is less than 25% and
subject to land development.
In order to continue the trail along the creek corridor to Upper Merion, the alignment shown would
require the cooperation of at least three other land
owners. Other possible alignments west of the Inter-
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Figure 32
Ownership of Parcels for Proposed
Powerline Trail Alignment

state 476 overpass would include staying closer to
the creek, possibly traversing the property owned
by Arader Tree Service.

POWERLINE TRAIL
This trail begins at its junction with the Schuylkill
River West Trail on parcel 1. Parcel 1 is owned by
Upper Merion Township as part of a land swap with
Galxo Smith Klein concerning a land development
elsewhere in Upper Merion.
The trail will cross Route 23 and enter the Galxo
Smith Klein tract. An existing road connects to a
PECO power line ROW that extends into Upper
Merion Township, traversing the western edge of
the Portland Industrial Area tract.

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN

Figure 33
Merion Ridge Trail Plan

Merion Ridge Trail

Open Space

PECO has expressed interest in cooperating with
municipalities to acquire easements for open space
access along existing ROW through its PECO Green
Regions Program (www.natlands.org/categories/
article.asp?fldArticleId=113).
This trail can continue into Upper Merion as shown
on the Open Space Linkage Master Plan in Figure 1,
reconnecting to the Gulph Mills Creek area. A proposed trail spur indicated on the overview of the
trail master plan in Upper Merion could ascend a
PECO ROW to take advantage of a commanding
view of the region.

MERION RIDGE TRAIL
On the eastern edge of the borough, another possible trail location exists along Merion Ridge just
south of the Merion Hills housing development.
Development of this trail will require consideration
from multiple land owners along the route (see
figure 34). In addition, steep terrain may force some
of the trail to be located in Lower Merion Township
as it moves west along the ridge.
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The trail is depicted as a cul-de-sac trail terminating
in a view northward. This cul-de-sac portion may
not be possible given the number of willing landowners it would require and as of yet unexplored
physical constraints. The only possible connection
the Merion Ridge Trail could make to the rest of
Lower Merion would be over the lands of Bette
Litman to Valley Road along the flagpole portion of
a five-plus acre lot that spans both municipalities. It
is unclear at this time if the land owner would be
willing to entertain such a consideration, however,
county land records indicate that both the West
Conshohocken and Lower Merion portions of the
tract are undeveloped. Because of ownership and
physical features this trail may never extend further
than the Merion Hills Homeowner’s Association
lands. Nevertheless, it would be an enjoyable asset
to add to the community’s open space system.
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Figure 34
Merion Ridge Trail Plan
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Note: Parcels shown on this map are derived from
county tax parcel maps, but should not be used as
a source for the exact location of property lines.

Map
Number

¯

Parcel Number

Owner

1

24-00-00012-009

West Conshohocken Construction Company

2

24-00-02222-355

Merion Hill Homeowner’s Association

3

24-00-02252-001

Bette E. Litman (see also Lower Merion Flagpole portion of lot)

4

24-00-00000-012

PENNDOT

5

24-00-00612-003

Jaye and Linda Staple

6

40-00-63360-005

Chagan Dean

7

40-00-63356-009

Gerald and Cathy Hwang

8

40-00-63348-008

Nathan and Denise Jones

Figure 35
Ownership of Parcels for Proposed Merion Ridge
Trail Alignment
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Figure 36
Intraborough Trail Plan

Intraborough Trail

INTRABOROUGH TRAIL
The Intraborough trail is a series of paths on existing
sidewalks to direct pedestrians to Mackenzie Park
and other destinations. Included with the trail system will be directories and maps near the downtown area to help pedestrians locate the park, walking trails, and local businesses. Additional specifications of on road trail systems for bikes and pedestrians are included at the end of this chapter.
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Below right: Information kiosk in Ambler,
PA. Bottom Left: Schuylkill River Trail
sign at Schuylkill River Greenway Association in Pottstown, PA.
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Figure 37
Intraborough Trail Plan
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TRAIL SPECIFICATIONS
This chapter indicates the general alignment of trails
within the borough and their connections to
neighboring townships. The
following diagram demonstrates
some general trail specifications.
The type of trail used in a particular situation will be dependent
upon many factors including:
intended use, slope, vegetation,
and funding considerations to
name a few. The final alignment
of trails with cost estimates, and
design are beyond the scope of
this plan. The Montgomery
County Planning Commission
publication Guidelines for Trail
Development elaborates upon
these models and is available
form the Planning Commission
for a small fee.
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Figure 38
Typical Multiuse Trail
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Figure 39
Typical Pathway Trail
PATHWAY TRAILS
These trails have less of an
impact than multiuse trails
but typically accommodate fewer users. Sometimes slope or vegetation
necessitates the use of
pathway type trails. Pathways can be used by bicyclists but may not be
paved. In most cases
pathways are costeffective alternatives to
multiuse trails.

ON ROAD
IMPROVEMENTS

MULTIUSE TRAIL
To accommodate bike and pedestrian uses safely
and qualify for federal and state transportation funding, multiuse trails need to be generally 12 feet
wide with additional area for shoulders. Trails must
be paved according to PENNDOT standards. Additional considerations include slope, and stormwater
management to prevent erosion and accumulation
of ice and snow during winter.

Figure 40
On Road Improvements
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Many of the trails proposed in this plan will be
on road improvements.
This would include sidewalks, pavement striping, trees, street furniture, and
signs that would direct people to the various open
space amenities and local businesses.

CONCLUSION
Connecting borough residents and employees to
open space amenities is one of the main goals of
this plan. Ancillary benefits include more foot traffic
in the downtown area during business hours as
well as the evenings. Residents and visitors alike
might enjoy strolling through the neighborhoods
and hills of West Conshohocken before or after dining at one of the restaurants on
Ford St, or perhaps taking in
the river on a warm summer
evening. Large natural areas
like the Schuylkill River and
Gulph Mills Creek are largely
intact within the borough but
are underutilized. Providing
easy, safe access to these areas
will have many positive, tangible benefits.

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN
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CHAPTER 6
ANALYSIS OF
RESOURCES AND GOALS

This chapter summarizes and synthesizes the information presented in chapters 2, 3, 4, and 5 in order to identify the areas that should be targeted with the initiatives outlined in subsequent chapters. This chapter identifies important resources and proposes priorities for their preservation. Generally the items listed in each priority
category are based upon the quality and demand for the resource as well as its contribution to community
identity. The open space goals from chapter 2 and input from the public and Open Space Committee form
the basis for these qualitative assumptions . Figure 42 shows the location of each of these areas.

COMPOSITE OF
RESOURCES

ing open space value of the area depicted. Since
this is not an entirely objective process, the method
employed will be explained in detail.

The Borough of West Conshohocken is endowed
with a number of natural resources including
stream and river corridors, wooded areas, and dramatic topography. These assets were identified in
Chapter 4. These resources are compiled in this
chapter along with the open space linkage system
outlined in Chapter 5 to produce a map titled
“Resource Analysis”. This maps employs a model that
quantifies the various resources types into a single
layer of information that demonstrates the underly-
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METHODOLOGY
The following four types of information were used
as inputs to the open space value model used to
create the resource analysis map: steep slopes, proximity to planned or existing trails, stream corridors,
and woodlands.
STEEP SLOPES
Because West Conshohocken is located at the margin of two distinct geologic formations, steep terrain
exists throughout the municipality. These areas are

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN
and include all areas between the 500 year floodplain and the stream or river. This layer of information generally describes the streambank and its adjacent riparian area. Areas outside of this area were
assigned a value of 0, areas within the 500 year
floodplain were assigned a value of 5, while areas
within the one hundred year floodplain, floodway
or stream were assigned a value of 10.

ecologically and recreationally important since they
are heavily wooded and undeveloped. According to
the Borough’s Steep Slope Ordinance (Section 113–
70) development is prohibited on areas steeper than
25% and limited to conditional use standards on
slopes between 15% and 25%. Therefore a value of
0 was assigned to areas of less than 15% slope, a
value of 5 was assigned to areas between 15% and
25%, and a value of 10 was assigned to areas
greater than 25%.

WOODLANDS
Woodlands are important areas of habitat that offer
unique passive recreation opportunities. Some of
these areas are relatively large within the borough,
These areas were identified in Chapter 4 using information from the DVRPC and planning commission
staff review. Areas not within woodlands were assigned a value of 0, areas within woodlands were
assigned a value of 10.

PROXIMITY TO TRAIL SYSTEM
The master trail plan outlined in Chapter 5 was used
to create a layer of information depicting areas
within 300 feet of any given trail. Areas that were
more than 300 feet away were assigned a value of
0 while areas within 300 feet were assigned a value
of 5.
STREAM CORRIDORS

SUMMARY OF RESOURCE ANALYSIS

Stream corridors are essential ecological, historic,
and recreational features in the borough. Stream
corridors were derived from FEMA floodplain maps

The resource analysis map adds together the values
ascribed to the four layers of information outlined

Figure 41
Resource Analysis
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above. Therefore, areas with steeply wooded terrain
that were also adjacent to stream corridors and the
planned trail system received the highest possible
score.

PRIORITIZATION OF
AREAS FOR
PRESERVATION
The resource analysis map was the first step in creating the priority map shown in figure 42. The second
step in the creation of the priority map was to consider the open space goals outlined in Chapter 2. As
a result some areas with lower open space value are
described as medium or high priority areas. While
the creation of the resource analysis map was a
mostly objective process– the creation of the priority
map introduces subjective, qualitative assumptions
derived from the open space goals in Chapter 2.
The priority map is the basis for the implementation
strategy that will be outlined in subsequent chapters.

HIGHEST PRIORITY AREAS
The Schuylkill River Corridor, Mackenzie Park, the
historic core area of the borough including St.
Gertrude’s Church and the Gulph Mills Creek Corridor comprise the highest priority areas within the
borough. These areas have some of the highest
open space value areas in the borough, fulfill specific goals from Chapter 2, and will provide the most
impact. The Schuylkill River Corridor is especially
noteworthy for its regional significance as an open
space and recreation area. Properties owned by and
adjacent to St. Gertrude’s Church are also of high
value to the borough due to their ideal location for
an urban park and the limited supply of public open
space within the historic core area of the borough.
The Open Space Committee has also expressed
interest in developing the Gulph Mills Creek Corridor
as a secondary open space and recreation area that
will connect Mackenzie Park to the Schuylkill Waterfront via a trail through one of the natural areas in
the borough.
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MEDIUM PRIORITY AREAS
These areas comprise an on street trail system connecting the historic core of West Conshohocken as
well as the neighborhood west of I-476 to the waterfront and park,. These focus areas will receive
immediate attention but may not be the subject of
implementation projects until areas in the high priority category are addressed.

LOW PRIORITY AREAS
These areas have been explored in some detail and
generally involve secondary trail connections to
neighboring municipalities along Merion Ridge,
Conshohocken State Road, the Powerline Trail and
the westernmost parts of the Gulph Mills Creek Corridor. These areas will be addressed as time and
funding permit. Most of the proposed projects in
these areas like Matsonford Road pedestrian improvements, the Powerline Trail, Merion Ridge Trail,
and the Upper Gulph Mills Creek area should be
undertaken in conjunction with efforts by neighboring municipalities.
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Figure 42
Priority Map
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CHAPTER 7
EVALUATION OF
GROWTH AREAS

In addition to establishing open space preservation areas, it is important to identify areas that can accommodate any projected community growth. While virtually all of the developable land in West Conshohocken is
built out, there is always some room for both residential and non-residential infill development or redevelopment of existing sites. This chapter examines the direction of population and employment changes expected
in West Conshohocken and evaluates whether the municipality needs to identify specific growth areas.

POPULATION, HOUSING,
AND EMPLOYMENT
PROJECTIONS
West Conshohocken is mostly built out with little
remaining vacant land. Most of the undeveloped
land that remains is constrained from development
for environmental, infrastructure, or preservation
reasons. With some minor exceptions, any population or employment growth that occurs will most
likely be due to more intense redevelopment of
existing developed areas.
From 1990 to 2000, the borough’s population increased by 11.7% to 1,446. The increase in population was mainly due to the Merion Hill development
built on land between the Lower Merion border
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and the Schuylkill Expressway. Since 2001, 14 additional single family detached and single family attached units were built in the borough. The DVRPC
estimates that 1,450 people reside in the borough
as of 2005.
By the year 2025, DVRPC projects West Conshohocken’s population will increase slightly to 1,500
(Figure 43). While new homes will continue to be
built in the borough, this will be offset by the overall
county trend of diminishing household sizes.

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN
DVRPC has made a bolder forecast in employment
for the Borough (Figure 44). The Borough is projected to gain 679 jobs by 2025, which is a 22.7%
increase from 2000. The increase is significant, although it does not come close to the 70% increase
in employment that the borough gained between
1990 and 2000. Nevertheless employees will continue to outnumber residents by more than two to
one.

RESIDENTIAL BUILD-OUT
POTENTIAL
Given the slight increase in population and decreasing household size, the projected housing need for
the borough by 2025 is 26 units (Figure 46). As of

the beginning of 2005, 14 units have been built
since January 2001. Given the present zoning
within the borough, additional housing would be
limited by the availability of land. Single family attached homes are currently selling at high enough
of a price that the borough is seeing limited redevelopment of existing residential properties. This activity
will add some but not many new housing units to
the borough. Currently, the only significantly sized,
undeveloped parcel zoned for residential uses is the
1.6 acre property owned by and adjacent to St.
Gertrude’s Catholic Church. For this and other reasons outlined in this plan, preservation of this tract is
a high priority for the borough.

Figure 43
Population Projection
Year

Population
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1294
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau; DVRPC projections.
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Figure 44
Employment Forecast
Year
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*Source: DVRPC Forecasts
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Figure 45
Housing Types
1990

Housing Types

2000

% Change

Number

% Total

Number

% Total

1990-2000

Single Family Detached

211

43.0%

293

46.3%

38.9%

Single Family Attached

211

43.0%

243

38.4%

15.2%

Multi Family (2-4 Units)

46

9.4%

66

10.4%

43.5%

Multi Family (5 or More Units)

22

4.5%

28

4.4%

27.3%

Mobile Home/Trailer/Other

1

0.2%

3

0.5%

200.0%

491

100%

633

100%

28.9%

Total Housing Units
Sources: U.S. Census Bureau.
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Figure 46
Residential Buildout Estimate
Residential

2025

Projected Population in HHs

1500

Future Average HH Size

2.33

Vacancy Rate
Total Future Housing Units
Existing Housing Units (2000)

2.4%
659
633

New Future Units Added

26

If the borough were to consider rezoning some of
its industrial land along Gulph Mills Creek and the
GalxoSmithKline, Inc. property to allow residential
uses, the estimates contained in this report would
be significantly low. Rezoning this area would create additional demands upon the borough’ s open
space and recreation system.

NONRESIDENTIAL
BUILD-OUT POTENTIAL
There is very little developable land left in the borough, but projections still indicate a 22% increase in
employment from 2000 to 2025. Most of this increase will occur on currently developed properties
that have not reached their maximum potential or
on parcels that could be redeveloped for more intense uses.
As of 2005, there is only one area zoned for nonresidential use that is currently undeveloped without
environmental or infrastructure constraints. It is a
portion of the former landfill parcel that fronts Route
23, now owned by GlaxoSmithKline, Inc. While
there are currently no plans to develop the site, its
location along a well traveled state road could spur
interest in the future.
Much of where future employment growth will
occur has already been built. Since the 2000 employment estimates, two major office buildings have
been built in the waterfront development. Five
Tower Bridge has a net leasable area of approximately 215,000 square feet and opened in 2000.
The Four Falls building has approximately 285,000
square feet of leasable area and was built in 2002.
Neither building has been fully leased.
A recent decision to extend public sewers into the
industrial park at Portland Road could eventually
change the intensity of use in that area. The area is
zoned for Heavy Industrial, and the Borough’s cur-
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rent comprehensive plan from 1980 calls for the
area to remain industrial. One specific area, the 14
acre Arader Tree Service tract, was the subject of an
unapproved sketch plan. Currently, a tree nursery
and several light industrial uses occupy the site. The
owner has expressed interest in redeveloping the
site with a more intense mix of uses. Of course, this
would require borough approval and a change in
zoning. The borough is currently working on a
new comprehensive plan update that will address
what should happen at this site.

CONCLUSION
With the exception of two undeveloped areas, and
several potential redevelopment locations, the Borough can be considered built out with respect to
residential and nonresidential development. While
little residential growth is expected to occur through
2025, the borough is already seeing the potential
for increased nonresidential use. Due to the developed nature of the borough, it should be considered a designated growth area only in terms of infill
and redevelopment opportunities.
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Potential Growth Areas
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CHAPTER 8
EVALUATION OF
OPEN SPACE AND
RECREATION NEEDS

This section of the plan examines the amount of existing public open space and types of recreation facilities in
relation to current and expected future needs. Recreation-oriented organizations such as the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) recommend that municipalities strive to meet their open space needs independently of other providers, such as schools and private developments. An analysis of recreational public
open space considers how open space land is distributed in addition to showing if a deficit exists or will occur
in the future. The results of the analysis should help guide decisions concerning future open space preservation and facilities planning.

DEMAND FOR OPEN
SPACE AND RECREATION
AREAS
This chapter begins with a discussion of the demand for open space and recreation within the
borough. The first approach is to evaluate demand
based upon national recreation standards published
by the National Recreation and Park Association
(NRPA). This approximates the amount of land and
facilities required based upon population and proximity. This approach applies a generic standard to
open space needs that may not achieve the level of
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accuracy desired, especially in small communities.
The second approach is to conduct a survey of residents and businesses to ascertain actual demand.

NATIONAL STANDARDS
A 1983 guide by the NRPA, Recreation, Park and
Open Space Standards and Guidelines, provides
strategies for calculating the acreage needs of municipal park systems. The guide suggests that a mu-

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN
nicipal park system include 6.25 to 10.5 acres of
land per 1,000 people. These standards, as well as
standards from Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission (DVRPC), have been used to calculate
park needs for a majority of the Open Space Plans
completed in Montgomery County. This publication,
however, has been updated due to the expanded
role parks and open space play in local communities.
The newest publication by the National Recreation
and Park Association and the American Academy for
Park and Recreation Administration titled Park, Recreation, Open Space and Greenway Guidelines was
produced in 1996. The new title is indicative of the
shift in looking at open space. The more recent
publication allows more flexibility regarding the
amount of park, recreation, and open space required. The 1996 publication emphasizes a systems
approach to park, recreation, open space, and
greenway planning that focuses on local values and
needs rather than strict formulas.
This new systems approach looks at the level of service provided to the users of the facilities rather than
the ratio of size to local population. It also takes into
account the ancillary benefits of environmental and

Figure 48
Minimum Active Open Space Needs
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natural resource protection. Municipal parks often
contain a significant amount of environmentally
sensitive land that prevents much of the acreage
from being utilized for active recreation. Under
these guidelines, a 5-acre municipal park that contains few significant natural features and is fully developed may provide the same level of service as a
35-acre park that provides recreation and also protects important woodlands, wetlands, and other
environmental amenities. This approach would be
advisable in the case of West Conshohocken since
open space acquisition is limited and the borough
has identified goals beyond providing for active and
passive recreation.
For the purposes of this plan, however, both the
low and high ratios are used to create a range for
evaluating existing conditions and to perhaps establish an acreage goal for the community. For
example, the midpoint value of the recommended
range may be a good target.
Further, the NRPA recommends that the developed
open space consist of a core system of parkland,
distributed among mini parks (such as tot lots),
neighborhood parks, and community parks. Each
of these components are of a certain size, have a
defined "service area" (for example, 0.25 to 0.5
miles), and provide for certain uses (active and/or
passive). This division of acreage has been applied
to the Borough to determine if a particular need
exists now or may develop in the future. Figure 48
shows the results of applying the NRPA standards.
West Conshohocken's current total active open
space acreage falls within existing and future recommended ranges for community level parks (5—8
acres). There is a deficit, however, for neighborhood level parks (1.25—2.5 acres). This is due to
the fact that all of the active recreation area in the
borough is in Mackenzie Park. Acreage in the old
Mackenzie Park and the parkland owned by Upper
Merion Township within the Borough has not been
included in these calculations because the land is
currently not accessible.
Mackenzie Park is considered a community-level
park. Typical characteristics of community sites are
large size (serve more than one neighborhood), a
central location, and a good range of facilities/
amenities (creek and woodlands corridor, ballfields,
playground equipment, etc.). Neighborhood level
open space refers to smaller areas that serve a particular area of the community (typically one
neighborhood), a concentrated or limited popula-
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Figure 49
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tion or specialized group such as elderly or tots, and
provide for quiet, informal recreation as well as facilities for short term, frequent and active use.
Good examples are playgrounds, tot lots, and
"pocket parks" (small green space within a highly
developed area) and they are most valuable in areas
that are not conveniently served by existing sites
because of distance or a natural or man-made barrier (hills, train tracks).
This analysis demonstrates the need for a neighborhood level park somewhere in the borough. Ideally
this park would be located near the town center.
The Old Mackenzie Park will be reopened once construction to nearby townhomes is completed, but
the location of this site is not ideal in terms of access
to most borough residents. The St. Gertrude’s tract,
on the other hand, is centrally located and appropriately sized.

COMMUNITY SURVEY
This plan recommends conducting a community
survey of additional recreational needs. Currently
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twice as many people work in West Conshohocken
than live in the borough. The recreation needs of
the local workforce could have a significant impact
and have not been adequately assessed in this plan.
2000 US Census Journey to Work data estimates
that only 75 (or 9.1%) of the 823 resident workers
who live in the borough also work in the borough.
Therefore, nearly 3,000 people travel to and from
West Conshohocken on a typical work day. These
workers might enjoy walking around the downtown area for lunch or pleasure, biking to and from
work, or playing sports in Mackenzie Park after
work.

SUPPLY OF RECREATION
AREAS
Figure 49 shows the 1/2 mile service area designated for Mackenzie Park. It almost covers the
entire borough, with the exception of the Merion
Hill development. While the map appears to show
the borough being adequately served, there are
other factors that constrain the park’s effectiveness.

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN
While it is fairly centrally located, it is also at the
highest elevation in the borough, making walking
or riding a bike to the park difficult for many residents. There are also issues with pedestrian accessibility for people living or working outside of the
core neighborhood, such as residents in the
DeHaven neighborhood and workers in the Union
Hill Industrial Park.
Figure 48 reveals that the Borough doesn’t have
any parks at the neighborhood level. If the Borough has the opportunity to increase park acreage,
it should focus on a new neighborhood park closer
to the town center rather than increasing the size of
Mackenzie Park.

SUPPLY AND DEMAND
FOR ACTIVE RECREATION
FACILITIES
The NRPA also publishes standards for the type of
recreation facilities needed as a ratio of population.

These standards and calculations are shown in figure 50. Given the size of West Conshohocken and
the fact that employees outnumber residents by 2 to
1, these calculations are not as useful as a community survey. A community survey might demonstrate
an unforeseen need for some type of recreation
facility beyond the assumed national standards.

CONCLUSION
Using national standards as a criteria, West Conshohocken has a need for a neighborhood level park.
In addition, the open space and recreational needs
may be significantly higher given the large numbers
of employees that enter and leave the borough on
a given work day. Their needs could have a significant impact upon the provision of open space and
recreational amenities in the borough. The main
recommendation of this chapter is to devise a survey that carefully assesses residential and worker
open space and recreation needs.

Figure 50
Active Recreation Facility Demand Analysis
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CHAPTER 9
EVALUATION OF COUNTY AND
ABUTTING MUNICIPAL PLANS

The preceding chapters investigate the resources, needs, and opportunities that exist within the municipal
bounds of West Conshohocken. With this information, recommendations can be made to effectively serve
West Conshohocken’s residents. However, the land use decisions that West Conshohocken makes affect the
larger region just as decisions made in neighboring municipalities affect West Conshohocken. Therefore, this
open space planning effort should consider surrounding planning efforts.
This chapter compares the recommendations of this plan with those in the County comprehensive plan and
the comprehensive, open space, and revitalization plans of abutting boroughs/townships/counties. The intent is to prevent conflicts between plans and to encourage collaboration of efforts. By gaining an understanding of how West Conshohocken’s plan will fit into the larger open space and trail linkage picture, partners can optimize both the quantity and quality of future open space preservation and management.

COMPARISON TO
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
LAND USE PLAN AND
OPEN SPACE PLAN
In 2001, Montgomery County began updating its
Comprehensive Plan. The plan was adopted in its
final form by the county commissioners in the fall of
2005. This plan will help guide the growth of housing, transportation, economic development, and
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natural & cultural resource management, through
2025 and beyond. Each of these factors could potentially bear great significance on open space
needs and opportunities in West Conshohocken.
Within this plan is a vision for the county in 2025.

WEST CONSHOHOCKEN OPEN SPACE PLAN
This vision sets up four issues as the highest priority
for action:

•

Controlling sprawl

•

Controlling traffic congestion

•

Preserving open space/natural areas

•

Revitalizing older boroughs and townships

West Conshohocken’s Open Space Plan addresses
the issue of revitalizing older boroughs and townships most directly and addresses the other three
indirectly.
The Comprehensive Plan lists 48 goals that describe and
expand upon the vision for the county in 2025. Several
of these goals parallel those in this Open Space Plan,
adding strength to the recommendations set forth here.

VISION PLAN
•

Support Smart Growth and Preservation Efforts
both Regionally and Locally

•

Work Together to Identify and Resolve Problems
and Concerns

•

Implement Plans Effectively and Cooperatively

•

Identify and Address Problems at the Most
Appropriate Level - Local, Regional, Watershed,
etc.

•

Create a Greenway System along Rivers,
Creeks, and Other Sensitive Natural and Historic
Features

•

Develop a Countywide Network of
Interconnected Trails

•

Provide Park Facilities to Meet the Public's
Recreation Needs

•

Preserve Farmland and Farming

•

Protect Scenic Roads, Vistas, and Viewsheds

•

Protect Historic Resources and Cultural
Landscapes

TRANSPORTATION
•

Manage Traffic Congestion

•

Improve Transportation Safety

•

Increase Opportunities to Take Public Transit,
Walk, Ride a Bike, or Other Nonautomotive
Transporta-tion Means

•

Move Goods Efficiently and Considerately

•

Maintain Air Travel as a Transportation Option

•

Community Facilities and Utilities

•

Focus Public Sewer and Water Improvements in
Designated Growth Areas

•

Restrict the Extension of Water and Sewer into
Rural Resource Areas

•

Provide Environmentally-Safe Sewer Facilities

•

Provide Adequate Energy and Communication
Utilities with as Minimal a Negative Impact as
Possible

•

Provide Appropriate Solid Waste Disposal that
has a Minimal Negative Impact

•

Provide High-Quality Emergency Services and
Health Facilities

•

Integrate Educational and Cultural Facilities into
Communities

LAND USE
•

Direct Development to Designated Growth
Areas

•

Enhance Older Developed Areas

•

Preserve Rural Resource Areas

•

Encourage Sound Land Use Planning and
Design

•

Ensure Compatible Development in Residential
Neighborhoods

•

Preserve and Create Community Identity and a
Sense of Place

OPEN SPACE, NATURAL FEATURES,
AND CULTURAL RESOURCES
•

Preserve Large Interconnected Areas of
Significant Open Space

•

Protect and Manage Wetlands, Streams, Steep
Slopes, Woodlands, and Natural Habitats
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WATER RESOURCES
•

Provide an Adequate Supply of Water for Both
Consumption and Natural Habitats

•

Protect Water Quality

•

Effectively Manage Flooding
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•

Create Attractive Stormwater Facilities that
Control Flooding, Recharge Groundwater, and
Improve Water Quality

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
•

Maintain the County's Diverse Economy

•

Attract and Retain Business by Maintaining a
High Quality of Life

•

Create a Good Business Climate

•

Retain a Skilled Workforce for County
Businesses

•

Support a Readily Available Workforce

•

Revitalize the County's Downtowns and Main
Streets

•

Adaptively Reuse Vacant and Underutilized
Industrial Sites

•

Redevelop Vacant and Underutilized Shopping
Centers

HOUSING
•

Provide Enough Homes to Meet Future
Housing Demand

•

Encourage a Variety of Housing to Meet the
Needs of People with Different Ages, Incomes,
and Lifestyles

•

Maintain and Conserve Existing Homes and
Neighborhoods

•

Promote Walkable and Well-Designed
Residential Developments

•

Encourage More Units of Affordable Housing
for County Residents

•

Support Housing for People with Special Needs

The county open space goals that mirror those set
forth in the West Conshohocken Open Space and
Recreation Plan are the following:

•

Protect and Manage Wetlands, Streams, Steep
Slopes, Woodlands, and Natural Habitats

•

Create a Greenway System Along Rivers,
Creeks, and Other Sensitive Natural and Historic
Features

•

Develop a County-Wide Network of Interconnected Trails
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•

Provide Park Facilities to Meet the Public’s Recreation Needs

The County comprehensive plan identifies the
Schuylkill River Corridor as a major focus area for
“continued conservation and preservation” and a
primary greenway. One of the main components of
the West Conshohocken Open Space Plan is to preserve and enhance this corridor through the construction of a riverfront trail connecting to proposed
riverfront trails in Lower Merion and Upper Merion
Townships that would eventually form one continuous trail from Valley Forge Park to Belmont Hills and
Mount Laurel Cemetery in Lower Merion . This new
trail would mirror the existing Schuylkill River Trail
that passes through Conshohocken on the opposite
banks of the river. Enhancing the unique industrial,
historic and cultural heritage throughout the corridor is supported by the plan.
The county plan also identifies the Gulph Mills Creek
Corridor as a secondary greenway, suggesting that
the borough expand the scope of the project to
include a connection to Upper Merion Township.
The West Conshohocken Open Space and Recreation Plan identifies this area as a high priority area
with plans for a trail linking the Schuylkill waterfront
to Mackenzie Park and Upper Merion Township
outlined in Chapter 5.
Additional goals and objectives of the West Conshohocken Plan that are congruent with the county
plan include the enforcement of existing zoning
protections for woodlands, steep slopes, and floodplains. These ordinances could be strengthened
along with revisions to stormwater management
and riparian area protection ordinances.
Additional goals and objectives of the West Conshohocken Open Space and Recreation Plan focus on
improving pedestrian facilities within the borough.
These include street trees, signs, bike lanes, and
improved crosswalks. These actions further the related goals of the county transportation, housing,
and land use plans.
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RELATION TO PLANS
OF ABUTTING
MUNICIPALITIES

could be implemented in both municipalities. This
discrepancy should be discussed during trail feasibility and design.

Upper Merion and Lower Merion Townships abut
West Conshohocken Borough. The current open
space plan and other pertinent information of each
township are summarized below.

The two municipalities also differ on the connection
along Route 23. The Upper Merion version depicts
both an on street bike route as well as the multi use
trail between Route 23 and the river, while the West
Conshohocken plan has only the multi use trail
along the river. At present there has been little interest in an on street bike lane along Route 23.

UPPER MERION TOWNSHIP
OPEN SPACE PLAN
Upper Merion Township has completed a final draft
version of its update to the Open Space and Recreation Plan (see figure 51). The major opportunity for
partnering with Upper Merion will be through the
creation of a trail system along the Schuylkill River
and Gulph Mills Creek as well as enhanced pedestrian connections on Matsonford Road. These areas
are depicted below with yellow circles.
In addition, representatives of Upper Merion Township have participated in ongoing efforts to build a
Schuylkill Riverfront Trail. These efforts have progressed so far as to be included as priorities in each
of the following four municipalities’ open space
plans– Bridgeport, Lower Merion, Upper Merion,
and West Conshohocken. The four municipalities
are presently discussing applying for a grant for trail
feasibility and design.
The Upper Merion Open Space Plan differs from the
West Conshohocken Open Space concerning plans
for the trail along Gulph Mills Creek. Upper Merion
is planning an on street bike connection while West
Conshohocken is considering on off street trail connection. With adequate coordination both options

A third area where the two plans differ concerns the
Powerline Trail. The borough is interested in exploring a trail connection to Upper Merion via a PECO
powerline corridor that skirts the northern edge of
the Portland Road Industrial Facility (see page XX).
In addition, Upper Merion Township owns a 10.5
acre riverfront parcel in West Conshohocken upstream of the PECO Natural Gas Facility between
the river and Route 23. Upper Merion has expressed
interest in collaborating with West Conshohocken
on using this parcel for the riverfront trail system
and public park.

LOWER MERION TOWNSHIP
OPEN SPACE PLAN
Lower Merion Township has also completed a final
draft version of its update to the Open Space and
Recreation Plan. As is the case with Upper Merion,
the major opportunities for cooperation are through
the creation of a trail along the Schuylkill River. Additional pedestrian and bike connections are also depicted in Lower Merion’s Plan (see figure 52).

Figure 51
Connections to Upper Merion
On street bike connection (Route 23)
and multi-use trail connection

On street bike connection
(Balligomingo Road)

Pedestrian network connection
(Matsonford Road)

Source: Upper Merion Township Open Space Plan
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Figure 52
Connections to Lower Merion
•

Proposed pedestrian connection
on Renee Road to the Merion Hill
Neighborhood.

•

Proposed bicycle connection on
Conshohocken State Road.

•

Proposed trail connection via River
Road.

Proposed pedestrian network connection on Matsonford Road.

Source: Lower Merion Township Open Space Plan
The Lower Merion Open Space Plan differs from
West Conshohocken’s concerning the northernmost
connections. The West Conshohocken Plan has no
definite plans for any connection through the Merion Hills development to Lower Merion. The West
Conshohocken Plan also does not depict bike facilities on Conshohocken State Road. The plan does,
however, call for a multi use trail via River Road connecting to a Schuylkill River Trail in Lower Merion.

CONSHOHOCKEN BOROUGH
The Borough of Conshohocken Open Space Plan
(2006) outlines specific strategies for coordinating
with West Conshohocken on the enhancement of
Matsonford Bridge bike and pedestrian facilities.
Potential improvements include ramps, steps, elevators on the Conshohocken side. The plan also proposes widening the pathway, installing signs, lighting, and lookouts. Both actions are considered high
priority with long-term implementation timelines.
Any future bridge widening should include these
provisions.

BRIDGEPORT BOROUGH
The Borough of Bridgeport has also completed a
final draft version of its update to the Open Space
and Recreation Plan. This plan indicates the construction of a Schuylkill Riverfront Trail. The bulk of
this trail will be constructed by O’Neill Properties as
part of its plans for a major condominium development on the site of the former Continental Business
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Center. Preliminary plans call for the construction of
a multiuse trail along the waterfront. While the land
associated with this trail will be held in common,
private ownership, the applicant has indicated that
a permanent public easement shall be granted for
trail access.

RELATION TO
SCHUYLKILL RIVER
GREENWAY
STEWARDSHIP STUDY
In 2003, the Schuylkill River Greenway Stewardship
Study was published. Recognizing the unique natural and cultural heritage along the entire 42-mile
river corridor in Montgomery County, the study
presents a menu of options for municipalities to
manage these resources in a unified and coordinated way.
The SRG study recognized the following opportunities in the borough of West Conshohocken:

•

Existing boat launch at the river could be developed to be used as a water taxi stop or festival
barge departure point that would serve both
the community and the nearby hotel.

•

Fishing, riverwatching, and other esplanade
activities downriver of the Plymouth Dam and
the confluence with Gulph Mills Creek.
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•

Trail connection to Lower Merion from the
ASTM property at the southeastern end of the
borough’s riverfront.

•

Cooperative partnerships with the owners,
occupants and developers along West Conshohocken’s riverfront, as well as restaurant owners along Front and Ford Streets.

•

Continuous urban loop trail connecting the
borough’s Mackenzie Park to the waterfront.

•

Establishing a riparian protection area to enforce landscape and stormwater standards that
limit the severity of erosion along the riverbank.

CONCLUSION
A major component of this plan is to create and
enhance pedestrian, bike and trail connections
within the borough and to neighboring municipalities. While these are not the only goals or objectives
of this plan, they are the ones that lend themselves
most easily to multi-municipal planning efforts. The
highest priority amongst these multi-municipal efforts is to implement a Schuylkill Riverfront Trail. One
of the recommendations in this plan will be to file a
multi-municipal grant application for feasibility and
design for the Schuylkill Riverfront Trail. Another
priority requiring inter municipal cooperation will be
to develop a trail in the Gulph Mills Creek Corridor
with the potential for connections to Upper Merion.
Additional coordination will be required prior to
feasibility and design given that the two plans present slightly different, yet complimentary visions for
the area.
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CHAPTER 10
RECOMMENDATIONS

The following chapter outlines the recommended actions for implementing the West Conshohocken Open
Space and Recreation Plan. The recommendations are broken down into two major categories– acquisition
and non-acquisition methods. The latter makes up the bulk of the content and focuses on such things as
open space protection through zoning, subdivision and stormwater ordinances, as well as improvements to
existing public open spaces. The acquisition section is limited by the amount of options in a small, fully developed borough such as West Conshohocken. Chapter 12– Implementation will prioritize these projects and
develop a timeline for their implementation.

ACQUISITION
ST. GERTRUDE’S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Tax parcel: 24-00-00312-006 at 200 Cedar Avenue:
1.6 acres
The borough would like to acquire this parcel for
use as public open space and a community recreation center. Two buildings are on the site– the former St Gertrude’s Elementary School which is vacant and the St. Gertrude’s Convent which is being
used as a group living quarters. This site is the largest and only centrally located undeveloped parcel in
the borough. The site is zoned R-2 Residential and
would likely be redeveloped into townhomes if purchased by a private developer.
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If the Borough acquired this parcel, the school
building could be renovated at a later date to serve
as the community recreation center. The Borough’s
2001 West Conshohocken Revitalization Plan—A
Vision for Civic & Community Renewal identified the
desire for creating a year round indoor recreation
center and identified this parcel as a suitable site.
The Borough has already set aside funding for renovation work to create a recreation center in an existing building. The structure being used as a convent
is open to a number of possible adaptive reuses.
The Borough could either use it as an extension of
the recreation center or it could find a suitable tenant for the building in the form of a private or non-
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existing trees and vegetation during land development. The present ordinance actually encourages removal of trees with no provisions for
replacement.

profit enterprise. A third possibility is to demolish
the convent and convert the site back to green
open space.
The current undeveloped portion of the site would
be ideal for a neighborhood pocket park. It already
has a small basketball court that could be expanded
under a redevelopment plan.
Acquisition costs for this property would likely be
high due to its central location and possible reuse as
residential units. The Borough would like to acquire
the property using part of its Montgomery County
Open Space funding allotment in addition to issuing
a bond that would finance the remaining cost.
NEGOTIATE FOR FULL-TIME, PUBLIC ACCESS
TO THE SCHUYLKILL RIVER WATERFRONT
Contact Tower Bridge Associates, the American
Society for Testing and Materials, Philadelphia Electric Company (PECO), and Upper Merion Township
and apprise them of the borough’s desire to construct a riverfront trail with Upper and Lower Merion
Townships and Bridgeport and the need for fulltime public access to the waterfront areas.

DOWNTOWN IMPROVEMENTS– RECOMMENDATIONS BASED UPON THE WEST CONSHOHOCKEN REVITALIZATION PLAN
1.

Apply for grants to purchase trees, benches and
other improvements to Matsonford Square.

2.

Apply for grants to pay for crosswalks at Ford
and Front Streets.

3.

Apply for grants to purchase signs that orient
visitors to West Conshohocken and open space
amenities.

4.

Apply for grants to fund purchase of street
lights along Front Street and in the downtown
core.

5.

Apply for grants to fund traffic island and gateway landscaping.

NON ACQUISTION METHODS
ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT

PARKS AND RECREATION

1.

Continue a borough-wide tree planting program.

1.

2.

Revise landscape standards in the Subdivision
and Land Development Ordinance with regards to street trees to require more trees per
linear foot in the downtown area. Current
code requires one tree per 40 linear feet while
the revitalization plan recommends 20—30
foot spacing.

Require dedication of open space or fee in lieu
for subdivision and land development in the
borough. Section 102-37 of the Subdivision and
Land Development Ordinance presently requires a park and recreation fee but no dedication of open space. Dedication of open space is
only required in the TH– Townhouse District ,
GA– Garden Apartment District, O-1 Office District.

2.

Construct a dog run at Old Mackenzie Park.

3.

Ensure proper enforcement of steep slope ordinance standards that prohibit uses outlined in
Section 113-74 of the Borough of West Conshohocken Zoning Ordinance on slopes
greater than 25%.

3.

Redesign and renovate basketball courts in
Mackenzie Park for multiple uses including: basketball, tennis, and ice skating.

4.

Apply for implementation grants to design, engineer and construct the overlook area and
walking path in Mackenzie Park.

5.

Conduct a survey of residents and workers in
West Conshohocken to ascertain specific park
and recreation demands.

6.

Find opportunities to partner with recreation
programs in neighboring municipalities in order

4.

5.

Revise the Floodplain Conservation District to
consider adopting provisions that would establish a riparian protection area. This area would
influence design within a prescribed distance of
the floodplain district boundary.
Revise Section 102-36 (B) of the Subdivision
and Land Development Ordinance to improve
standards pertaining to the preservation of
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to share facilities and events.
PEDESTRIAN, BICYCLE, AND TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS
1.

Form a multimunicipal trail working group to
coordinate applications, design, engineering,
and construction.

2.

Pursue a multimunicipal trail feasibility and design study with Bridgeport, Upper Merion
Township and Lower Merion Township for the
Schuylkill Heritage Trail. Include the Balligomingo trail and other municipal trails outlined in
Chapter 5 in this application.

3.

Partner with the Borough of Conshohocken
and PADOT to develop a plan and timeline for
bike and pedestrian improvements to Matsonford Bridge, including lighting, pedestrian barriers to replace the ones used now, and planter
boxes.

4.

Improve sidewalk design standards in Borough
of West Conshohocken Subdivision and Land
Development ordinance, to require a range of
standards so that larger sidewalks with planting
strips would be required in the downtown
area.

5.

Apply for implementation grants to construct
the remaining West Conshohocken portion of
the Schuylkill Heritage Trail.

6.

Apply for implementation grants to construct
the Balligomingo Trail and the rest of the Intraborough trail system outlined in Chapter 5.

7.

Draft and adopt a Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance establishing trail design
standards.
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CHAPTER 11
OPTIONAL PLAN ELEMENTS

This Chapter addresses open space plan elements outlined in the Montgomery County Green Fields/ Green
Towns Program. The optional plan elements selected are the Green Infrastructure Grant Option, the County
Trail Connection Grant Option, and the Schuylkill River Greenway Grant Option. Details and specific applications of each of these Montgomery County funding options are listed in the chapter.

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
GRANT OPTION
The Green Infrastructure Grant Option is meant to
benefit municipalities that have limited acquisition
opportunities. Green Infrastructure Grants can be
used for substantial physical improvements that
contribute or enhance the common out-door use
and enjoyment of public property available to all
residents. The project should be designed to make
an open space site safe, accessible, and useable by
the public that it is designed to serve. Funds under
this program can be used to replace park equipment but should not be a substitute for maintenance or rehabilitation costs typically incurred. Generally, the proposed public improvement should last
25 years or more.
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The Open Space Board will evaluate each project
individually on its merits pursuant to the municipal
open space plan and the particular site requirements. West Conshohocken is permitted to use any
amount of its 2004 Montgomery County Open
Space Program allotment for Green Infrastructure
Grants provided that the application is approved by
the County Open Space Board.

•

Purchase and install trees for the borough wide
tree planting program

•

Purchase landscaping, benches, and hardscaping for Matsonford Square improvements

•

Install crosswalks at Ford and Front Streets
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•

Purchase and install signs to orient downtown
visitors to open space amenities

•

Purchase and install traffic island and gateway
landscaping

•

Design and build overlook at Mackenzie Park

COUNTY TRAIL CONNECTION
GRANT OPTION
Under this municipal open space grant option,
funds are available to each eligible municipality for
acquisition of trail corridor land and the development of a pathway system that connects to or extends the planned county trail system. Trail development costs are eligible for funding, these include
engineering, acquisition, and construction. In general, the County Open Space Board will not fund
feasibility studies unless they are packaged with
engineering and construction costs.
The county is seeking to encouraging multimunicipal cooperation and trail projects are a type
of project well suited to this. The County Open
Space Program reduces the amount of required
local match from 20% to 10% of project costs when
the project is shared by more than one municipality.

•

Apply for a multi-municipal grant to fund feasibility, design, and engineering of borough trail
system taking care to include the Schuylkill Heritage Trail and its connection to the county trail
system via the Matsonford bridge and Schuylkill
River Trail.

SCHUYLKILL RIVER GREENWAY
GRANT OPTION
The sixteen townships and boroughs in Montgomery County with Schuylkill River frontage can use all
or portions of their municipal open space grant
funds for various projects that would enhance the
Schuylkill Greenway. Eligible projects include:
1.

Projects that protect and promote the scenic,
cultural, and natural value of the river;

2.

Projects that facilitate open space linkages
along, and appropriate access to the river;

3.

Acquisition of undeveloped river front properties and reclamation of new open space opportunities through demolition and adaptive reuse;

4.

Development of trails, interpretive features, and
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access facilities that promoter the conservation
and river friendly public use of the Schuylkill
corridor; and
5.

Land acquired to create or enlarge the riparian
buffer along the river.

Many aspects of projects proposed under the
County Trail Connection Grant Option are also covered by the Schuylkill River Greenway Grant Option.
Final design of the Schuylkill Heritage Trail or the
Balligomingo Trail, for instance, may include signs
or interpretive features that relate the heritage of
the Schuylkill River valley. These types of projects
could be funded in conjunction with trail facilities.
In addition, Montgomery County has set aside an
additional $10 million dollars to protect and enhance public use of the greenway. These funds will
be disbursed at the county’s discretion and are independent of the $ 67 million Municipal Open Space
Grant Program.

CONCLUSION
This chapter lists some of the projects in this plan
and the corresponding Montgomery County Open
Space Program funding options. Not all of the projects listed in this plan are included in this chapter
because several non-acquisition type projects like
ordinance revisions do not require grant applications. Other projects included in this plan, like the
repair and maintenance or recreation facilities, are
not covered under the county program but may be
eligible for funding through other sources outlined
in Chapter 12– Implementation.
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CHAPTER 12
IMPLEMENTATION

BACKGROUND
Implementation is perhaps the most important part of the plan. Having identified and examined the open
space issues important to the borough, a timeframe for implementation is established here to guide the
borough toward achieving its goals. Phase One implementation involves time sensitive projects that need
to be addressed over the next two years. Phase One projects are generally located in High Priority Areas
identified in Chapter 6. Phase Two implementation involves undertaking projects that first require more
immediate steps from Phase One, or projects that are limited to Medium and Low Priority Areas identified in
Chapter 6. A minor degree of flexibility between the two phases may be required. The Borough’s small
size and built-out status make new open space opportunities rare and fleeting. A change in circumstance
or lost opportunity for a Phase One project could open the door for a more rapid approach to a Phase Two
project. For each proposed action, primary responsibility is proposed among the following municipal and
county officials.

•

Borough Council (BC)

•

Open Space and Recreation Committee (OSRC)

•

Solicitor (S)

•

Shade Tree Commission (STC)

•

Revitalization Committee (RC)

•

Montgomery County Planning Commission (MCPC)
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TIMING

•

Revise Floodplain Conservation District Ordinance to require riparian protection zone.
(BC, S)

•

Revise Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance to improve standards pertaining to the
preservation of existing trees and vegetation
during land development. (BC, S)

FIRST PRIORITIES (TO BE ACCOMPLISHED WITHIN TWO YEARS)
ACQUISITION PRIORITIES

•

St. Gertrude’s Rectory and School. (BC, OSRC,
S, MCPC)

•

Trail access easement along Schuylkill River.
(BC, OSRC, S, MCPC)

SECOND PRIORITIES (BEYOND 2007)
ACQUISITION PRIORITIES

NONACQUISITION PRIORITIES

•

•

Construct a dog run at Old Mackenzie Park.
(BC, OSRC)

•

Adaptively reuse the St. Gertrude’s property to
create a year-round indoor recreation facility
and neighborhood pocket park. (BC, OSRC, S)

•

Apply for grants to design and engineer overlook area and walking path at Mackenzie Park.
(BC, OSRC)

•

Continue working with a multimunicipal trail
planning group that formed through the creation of this open space plan and others. (OSRC)

•

Submit a multimunicipal grant request for design, feasibility and engineering of Schuylkill
Heritage Trail and remaining municipal trail
system outlined in Chapter 5. (OSRC, BC)

•

Partner with Conshohocken to form a plan and
timeline for improvements to Matsonford
Bridge. (OCRC)

•

Continue borough-wide tree planting program.
(STC)

•

Improve sidewalk design standards in the Subdivision and Land Development ordinance to
require a range of standards so that larger sidewalks with planting strips are required in the
downtown area. (BC)

Additional trail access easements pursuant to
feasibility and design studies for trail projects.
BC, OSRC, S, MCPC)

NONACQUISITION PRIORITIES

•

Draft and adopt a Subdivision and Land Development ordinance establishing trail design standards. (BC, OSRC)

•

Survey residents and workers in West Conshohocken to determine additional open space
and recreation needs. (MCPC, OSRC, BC)

•

Design and purchase signs that orient visitors
to West Conshohocken and open space amenities. (OSRC, RC)

•

Apply for grants to construct the remaining
West Conshohocken portion of the Schuylkill
Heritage Trail. (BC, OSRC)

•

Apply for grants to construct the Balligomingo
Trail and the rest of the intraborough trail system outlined in Chapter 5. This action could
begin sooner once feasibility is studied. (BC,
OSRC)

•

Apply for grants to purchase improvements to
Matsonford Square. This action could begin
sooner if revitalization efforts create a borough
parking facility along Front Street. (BC, OSRC)

•

Ensure proper enforcement of Steep Slope District Ordinance. (BC, S)

•

Apply for grants to install crosswalks at Ford
and Front Streets. (BC, OSRC)

•

Revise Subdivision Ordinance to require dedication of open space with a fee in lieu option.
Presently only a fee is required and the borough could be challenged on this issue, although the fee is very small. (BC, OSRC)

•

Apply for grants to purchase street lights. (BC,
OSRC)

•

Apply for grants to purchase island and gateway landscaping. (BC, OSRC)

•

Redesign and renovate basketball courts for
multiple uses including tennis and ice skating at
Mackenzie Park. (BC, OSRC)

•

Revise landscape standards in Subdivision and
Land Development Ordinance to require more
street trees in the downtown area. (BC, S)
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FUNDING SOURCES
In addition to the funds allocated through the
County Open Space Program, West Conshohocken is eligible for funds from a variety of
sources including grants, general revenue funds,
bond issues, and donations (of cash, materials, or
labor).
West Conshohocken will pursue other grants
available from Montgomery County, the Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
(DCNR), and others. These grants can be used in
conjunction with the County’s Open Space grants
to help defray the cost of the Township’s match.
A sampling of possible grant sources is described
below.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY OPEN
SPACE GRANTS (MCOS)
In 2003, a referendum to fund open space and
green infrastructure projects was passed in Montgomery County. Known as the Green Fields/
Green Towns Program, this funding was allocated to municipalities, private non-profit conservation organizations, and the county to preserve
open space and enhance the livability of existing
communities throughout the county.
West Conshohocken is eligible to receive a total
of $601,614 for open space acquisition and enhancement. This grant requires matching funds
equal to 20% of project costs from the municipality. The county grants come with several conditions. The most important condition is that any
land purchased with grant money must be permanently preserved as open space or for active
recreation. Another condition is that West Conshohocken must complete and adopt its Open
Space Plan. This plan must be approved by the
County’s Open Space Board before grant money
can be disbursed.

PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF
CONSERVATION AND NATURAL
RESOURCES (DCNR)
DCNR manages a variety of grant and technical
assistance programs concerned with a variety of
issues . DCNR annually awards about $30 million in
planning, acquisition, and development grants for
parks, recreation, rivers conservation, trails, greenways, and protection of open space and critical
natural areas. Most DCNR grants require a 50/50
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match. DCNR also provides pre-application workshops to assist applicants in the preparation of their
application forms.
A priority goals of the these programs is to develop
and sustain partnerships with communities, nonprofits, and other organizations for recreation and
conservation projects and purposes. With this in
mind, the Community Conservation Partnerships
Program (C2P2) was established. It is a combination
of several funding sources and grant programs,
including the Commonwealth’s Keystone Recreation, Park and Conservation Fund (KEY 93, described below), the Environmental Stewardship and
Watershed Protection Act (Growing Greener, also
described below), Act 68 Snowmobile and ATV
Trails Fund, the Land and Water Conservation Fund
(LWCF) and the Recreational Trails component of
the Transportation Equity Act for the Twenty-First
Century (TEA-21).

PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (DEP)
The Growing Greener program has funded efforts
to clean up Pennsylvania’s rivers and streams, reclaimed abandoned mines and toxic waste sites,
invested in new alternative energy sources, preserved farmland and open space, and developed
watershed restoration programs. Thus far, Growing
Greener has generated nearly $1.50 in matching
funds for the environment for every $1.00 in state
money. As the Growing Greener program evolves,
it will focus on brownfield redevelopment, farmland
and open space preservation, water quality improvements, enhanced state and community parks,
and an upgraded fish and wildlife infrastructure. Growing Greener II will accomplish these
goals while making critical investments in community revitalization and the promotion of the
use of clean energy.

KEYSTONE RECREATION, PARK, AND
CONSERVATION FUND
The Keystone Recreation, Park and Conservation
Fund Act was signed into law in 1993. It directs a
portion of the state’s Real Estate Transfer Tax to the
Keystone Fund, establishing a dedicated and permanent funding sources for recreation, parks, conservation, and other programming. Grants from this
program require a minimum 50% match from the
recipient municipality or nonprofit organization. As
of 2002, $144 million had been granted to more
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than 2,100 projects. The demand on the Keystone
Fund already outstrips resources by a 4 to 1 margin.

PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF
COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT (DCED)
The mission of DCED is “To foster opportunities for businesses and communities to succeed and thrive in a
global economy, thereby enabling Pennsylvanians to
achieve a superior quality of life.” Therefore there are
several assistance and grant programs available to
Pennsylvania municipalities. Often, local economic and
community revitalization efforts are supported by the
implementation of green infrastructure and open space
plans. Below is a list of programs offered by DCED
through which revitalization funds may flow to implement the recommendations described in this open
space plan.

•

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG) - Provides grant assistance and
technical assistance to aid communities in
their community and economic development
efforts.

•

Community Revitalization Program (CR) - Provides
grant funds to support local initiatives that promote
the stability of communities.

•

Main Street Program - This program provides assistance for revitalization planning and projects.

•

Elm Street Program - Grant funds for planning,
technical assistance and physical improvements
to residential and mixed use areas in proximity
to central business districts.

•

Industrial Sites Reuse Program - Grant and lowinterest loan financing to perform environmental site assessment and remediation work
at former industrial sites.

PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL &
MUSEUM COMMISSION (PHMC)
Many communities value their historic resources and
work to preserve them for future generations.
These resources can then be integrated into the
open space network and cultural amenities of that
community to enhance local image and aesthetics.
The PHMC offers several programs that aid municipalities in these efforts.

•

Certified Local Government Grant Program - Provides funding for cultural resource surveys, national register nominations, technical and planning
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assistance, educational and interpretive programs,
staffing and training, and pooling CLG grants and
third party administration.

•

Keystone Historic Preservation Grant Program - Funding for preservation, restoration,
and rehabilitation.

•

Pennsylvania History and Museum Grant Program - Funding under this program is designated to support a wide variety of museum,
history, archives and historic preservation projects, as well as nonprofit organizations and
local governments. There are 10 types of
grants.

PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION (PENNDOT)
SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL
This category includes projects for bicyclists and
pedestrians that permit safe passage for children to
walk or bike to school. This includes activities that
enhance the transportation system through the
construction of new facilities or the improvement of
existing facilities to make them more usable for pedestrians and bicyclists. Some examples of eligible
activities include: sidewalk improvements, pedestrian/bicycle crossing improvements, bike lanes,
traffic diversion improvements, off-street bicycle and
pedestrian facilities. In addition, this program may
fund traffic calming measures to slow the speed of
cars such as the following: curb extensions, bulbouts, traffic circles, raised median islands, speed
humps, textured or raised crosswalks. Funds cannot be used for bicycle and pedestrian facilities that
are solely for recreational use.

HOME TOWN STREETS
This category includes a variety of streetscape improvements that are vital to reestablishing our
downtown and commercial centers. These will include activities undertaken within a defined
"downtown" area that collectively enhance that
environment and promote positive interactions with
people in the area. Projects may include sidewalk
improvements, planters, benches, street lighting,
pedestrian crossings, transit bus shelters, traffic calming, bicycle amenities, kiosks, community "gateway"
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plantings, signage and other visual elements.

DELAWARE VALLEY REGIONAL
PLANNING COMMISSION (DVRPC)
TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE
The TCDI program is intended to assist in reversing the trends of disinvestment and decline in
many of the region's core cities and first generation suburbs by:

•

•

•

•

Supporting local planning projects that will lead
to more residential, employment or retail opportunities;
Improving the overall character and quality of
life within these communities to retain and
attract business and residents, which will help
to reduce the pressure for further sprawl and
expansion into the growing suburbs;
Enhancing and utilizing the existing transportation infrastructure capacity in these areas to
reduce the demands on the region's transportation network; and
Reducing congestion and improving the transportation system's efficiency.

CONGESTION MITIGATION AND AIR QUALITY
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (CMAQ)
This program seeks transportation-related projects
that can help the region reduce emissions from
highway sources and meet National Clean Air Act
standards. The program covers the DVRPC region of
Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgomery, and Philadelphia counties in Pennsylvania; and, Burlington,
Camden, Gloucester and Mercer counties in New
Jersey.

TRANSPORTATION ENHANCEMENT
PROGRAM (TE)
Transportation Enhancements is a set-aside of Federal highway and transit funds, mandated by Congress in the Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21) for the funding of "non-traditional" projects designed to enhance the transportation experience, to mitigate the impacts of transportation facilities
on communities and the environment, and to enhance
community character through transportation-related
improvements.
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE RIVERS,
TRAILS, AND CONSERVATION
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
The program offers technical assistance only to nonprofit organizations, community groups, and local
or state government agencies. Rivers and Trails
technical staff offers the following types of assistance
for recreation and conservation projects:

•

Building partnerships to achieve community-set
goals

•

Assessing resources

•

Developing concept plans

•

Engaging public participation

•

Identifying potential sources of funding

•

Creating public outreach

•

Organizational development

•

Providing conservation and recreation information

PECO ENERGY GREEN REGION OPEN
SPACE GRANT PROGRAM
PECO Energy, a subsidiary of Exelon, is currently
involved in several environmental partnerships
including “TreeVitalize,” with DCNR, clean water
preservation with The Nature Conservancy, and
environmental education initiatives with the
Schuylkill Center for Environmental Education
and Green Valleys Association. Green Region
grants are available to municipalities in amounts
up to $10,000. The grants can be used with
other funding sources to cover a wide variety of
planning and direct expenses associated with
development and implementing open space programs, including consulting fees, surveys, environmental assessments, habitat improvement,
and capital improvements for passive recreation.

DELAWARE ESTUARY GRANTS
PROGRAM
The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation administers this grant program in cooperation with the
Delaware Estuary Program, and other partner agencies. Grants range between $5,000 and $25,000,
and larger amounts are awarded depending on
whether the project relates directly to the action
items of the Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan for the Delaware Estuary or that
would improve the Delaware Estuary.
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WATERSHED ACTION GRANTS
These grants are awarded by the Conservation
Fund for applicants in southeastern Pennsylvania
and Southern New Jersey for implementation of
conservation plans. Grant awards are between
$2,000 and $20,000 for projects that protect the
watershed, improve water quality, or promote watershed stewardship.

WATERSHED RESOURCES
EDUCATION NETWORK
The Watershed Resources Education Network offers
grants related to water resource education and
training.

GENERAL REVENUE FUNDS AND
BOND ISSUE

hancement to the quality of visitors’ lives, * remain a
vibrant and diverse natural landscape supporting native plant and animal life, and * become the standard
of excellence for innovative restoration and stewardship practices to be shared with other individuals and
organizations joined in common commitment to the
environment.
Founded: 1970
Phone: (215) 657-0830
Email: djrpennypack@cs.com www.libertynet.org/pert

BRANDYWINE CONSERVANCY
PALTA MEMBER
PO Box 141
Chadds Ford, PA 19317
Counties where acquisitions completed: Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Lancaster, Montgomery, Philadelphia

West Conshohocken has the option of using general revenue funds for open space and recreation
purposes. It also has the option of issuing a bond to
pay for the capital costs of parkland acquisition and
development. The decision to pursue these options
rests with the Board of Commissioners after being
advised by the administration.

Mission: The mission of the Brandywine Conservancy's
Environmental Management Center is to conserve the
natural and cultural resources of the Brandywine River
watershed and other selected areas with a primary
emphasis on conservation of water quantity and quality.

DONATIONS

Founded: 1967
Phone: (610) 388-2700
Email: emc@brandywine.org
www.brandywineconservancy.org

West Conshohocken should encourage donations from individuals, businesses, and groups to
help pay for parkland acquisition, development,
and tree planting. The donations may be cash,
materials, or labor. West Conshohocken could
organize special days during which local citizens
and groups could gather to participate in implementing open space projects.

CONSERVANCY OF MONTGOMERY
COUNTY- PALTA MEMBER
PO Box 28
Ambler, PA 19002-0028
Counties where acquisitions completed: Montgomery

2955 Edge Hill Rd.
Huntington Valley, PA 19006
Counties where acquisitions completed: Montgomery

Mission: The business and purpose of this organization shall be to advocate the preservation of historic
and natural resources in Montgomery County to
ensure their protection for future generations. The
main functions of the organization shall be to identify and protect historic structures, open space and
natural resources; sponsor educational preservation
programs; conduct survey and planning studies;
promote, assist with and accept conservation easements; and provide an information network and
clearinghouse for preservation information for
county residents, businesses, schools, municipalities
and organizations.

Mission: The mission of the Trust and its membership is
to protect, restore and preserve the lands of the central
Pennypack Creek valley so that they * remain an en-

Founded: 1990
Phone: (215) 283-0383
Email: cmcpreserve@hotmail.com

SOUTHEAST
PENNSYLVANIA LAND
CONSERVATION
ORGANIZATIONS
PENNYPACK ECOLOGICAL
RESTORATION TRUST
PALTA MEMBER
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HERITAGE CONSERVANCY
PALTA MEMBER
85 Old Dublin Pike
Doylestown, PA 18901
Counties where acquisitions completed: Bucks,
Montgomery, Susquehanna, York
Counties where acquisitions anticipated: Northampton
Mission: Heritage Conservancy is a nonprofit
organization dedicated to preserving our natural
and historic heritage. Founded in 1958, it was
concern for the rapid loss of open space in Bucks
County which led to the formation of the Bucks
County Park Foundation, known today as Heritage Conservancy.

sustainable development which preserves open space,
significant natural resources and our unique sense of
place. Providing educational programs that strategically
advance its mission.
Founded: 1993
Phone: (215) 513-0100
Email: dflaharty@mclt.org www.mclt.org

NATURAL LANDS TRUST
PALTA MEMBER
1031 Palmers Mill Rd.
Media, PA 19063
Counties where acquisitions completed: Bucks,
Chester, Delaware, Montgomery, Philadelphia

Founded: 1958
Phone: (215) 345-7020
Email: hconserv@heritageconservancy.org
www.heritageconservancy.org

Mission: Natural Lands Trust is a non-profit, regional land conservation organization working to
protect the most critical remaining open lands in
the greater Philadelphia region.

LOWER MERION CONSERVANCY
PALTA MEMBER

Founded: 1961
Phone: (610) 353-5587
Email: apitz@natlands.org
www.natlands.org

1301 Rose Glen Rd.
Gladwyne, PA 19035
Counties where acquisitions completed: Delaware,
Montgomery
Mission: The Lower Merion Conservancy acts to
protect our area's natural and historic resources,
open space, and watersheds for area residents and
future generations. Through education, advocacy,
and research, the Conservancy promotes collective
responsibility for these resources.
Founded: 1991
Phone: (610) 645-9030
Email: admin@dragonfly.org
www. lmconservancy.org

MONTGOMERY COUNTY LANDS
TRUST- PALTA MEMBER

NORTH AMERICAN LAND TRUST
PALTA MEMBER
PO Box 1578
Chadds Ford, PA 19317
Counties where acquisitions completed: Chester,
Delaware, Lancaster,
Montgomery
Founded: 1992
Phone: (610) 388-3670
Email: info@nalt.org info@nalt.org
www.nalt.org

PERKIOMEN WATERSHED
CONSERVANCY- PALTA MEMBER

PO Box 300
Lederach, PA 19450
Counties where acquisitions completed: Montgomery

1 Skippack Pike
Schwenksville, PA 19473
Counties where acquisitions completed: Montgomery

Mission: " It is the mission of Montgomery County
Lands Trust to permanently preserve land and to foster
the wise stewardship of open space of our county by:
Acquiring easements and encouraging donation of
land to appropriate stewards. Helping to facilitate the
creation of open space and natural amenities in existing communities. Promoting environmentally sensitive,

Mission: The Perkiomen Watershed Conservancy
is a nonprofit organization founded in 1964 by
local citizens to combat pollution in the Perkiomen Creek and its tributaries. We provide an
integrated approach to environmental issues of
the Perkiomen Watershed area through environmental education, Watershed stewardship and
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conservation programs.
Founded: 1964
Phone: (610) 287-9383
Email: pwc@perkiomenwatershed.org www.perkiomenwatershed.org

WISSAHICKON VALLEY WATERSHED ASSOCIATION- PALTA MEMBER
12 Morris Rd.
Ambler, PA 19002
Counties where acquisitions completed: Montgomery
Mission: Since 1957, the Wissahickon Valley Watershed Association has been the leader in protecting the
open space of the Wissahickon Valley, in enhancing its water quality, and in educating people of all ages
about environmental concerns.
Founded: 1957
Phone: (215) 646-8866
Email: wvwa@aol.com:

www.wvwa.org
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